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A Icltc'r reeoivod by tl^e sec­
retary of the Chairibor of Coin- 
irierce from Arthur Ash, M.L.A., 
stated that ditches requiring clean­
ing and road repairs woultl be 
effected in the Sidney district as 
early as possible this year.
INCORPORATION COMMITTEE
Provide More 
Figures On Cost 
Of Administration
At a meeting of the Incorpor­
ation Committee on Monday night 
at the home of Geo. Baal, the 
group decided to remain organized 
“pending further developments”. 
Results of a vote at a general 
meeting on Friday could not be 
taken as an indication of those in 
the area as no check had been 
made as to whether or not those 
voting lived in the area.
Discussing the various objec­
tions raised at the meeting to in­
corporation the group worked out 
more figures on administration 
costs. ■
One of the chief objections rais­
ed at the general meeting was 
that of cost of administration.
The committee showed that 
from nine villages of a compar­
able size and population, admin­
istration costs worked out to $1.20 
per head on a population basis. 
On an acreage basis the costs 
y averaged out to $5 per acre, c v 
: Thus .by population, Sidney ad­
ministration would bey $1,725, and. 
by acreage, cost of administration 
would be $1,675 per annum. ; t
Malcolm McIntosh expressed 
his ; amazement ‘ at "the; seeming 
lack of interest of residents in the
J. C. (.lock) Anderson, past- 
president of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chambci' of Commerce, 
cliarged at Die chamber meeting 
on 'Fuesday evening, that Geo. 
Baal, former chairman of the 
Civic committee, “has given the 
lie direct to mo’^ at a public meet­
ing on Friday in Sidney. Mr. 
Anderson asked that an apology 
be forthcoming.
S. L. G. Pope, acting chairman 
in the absence of W. Harrison, 
noted that Mr. Baal was not pres­
ent.
The incident was the outcome of" 
a heated exchange between Mr. 
Anderson and Mr. Baal at the pub­
lic meeting on Incorporation when 
Mr. Anderson censured Mr. Baal 
for lack of action while chairman 
of the Civic committee. Mr. Baal 
stated that “If I was chairman of 
the Civic committee it is news to
me.
At the regular meeting on Tues­
day of the chamber Mr. Anderson 
produced evidence that Mr. Baal 
had accepted the Civic committee 
ciiairmanship, and had occupied 
the post for seven months.
Secretary F. B. Leigh told the 
meeting that Mr. Harrison, chair­
man of the chamber, had made a 
personal call upon Mr. Baal to ex­
plain the situation, neither Mr. 
Harrison or Mr. Baal were present 
at the meeting.
F. Ford explained that Mr. Baal 
had been called away and had 
asked him to I'ead his report, he 
stated that Mr. Baal had said he 
would endeavour to return later.
Mr. Anderson told the meeting 
that he had waited until the very 
last moment hoping that Mr. Baal 
would return. “I hope I will never 
feel ashamed that I was ever chair- 
: man of this chamber,” he said.
;M Pope; told Mr. Anderson 
that a special meeting of y the 
; chamber would be called at'which 
Mr.: Baal would be asked to at- 
■■('tend. ■ ■ ^
yyarea,\'■■..'-.'(y:;'-;-;;;;;;;;'--
;; “We; have; h6thihg; to lose y and-. 
everything to gain by incorpor- ; 
: ation,” he said. “As far as tang­
ible benefits, (the list of accom­
plishments read Tout by Mr.
, Thwaites of Qualicumy must mean 
;something, and it is the intangible 
which should interest us even 
more, the creation of civic pride 
and conscioushesk in our village 





To Name Delegate 
Agr. Committee 
To Water Group
Repoi'ting in absentia, Capt. C. 
Wilson, for the Agricultural com­
mittee of the Chamber of Com­
merce, stated that hi.s group had 
promised to name a delegate to 
the Water committee for Saanich 
organized by Arthur Ash, M.L.A.
NAMED TO INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
L. H, Nichokson was named.to 
.sacccod J. Mitchell as representa­
tive of 1110 Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce on the 
Industrial Development commit­
tee of the Victoria Chamber.
On Good Friday »the choir from 
Centennial church in Victoria, 
following long custom,; visited St: 
Paul’s in Sidney to render, Easter 
rnusic. A packed church greeted; 
the choristei’s. G. Almond, con­
ducted and Miss Kirby accom­
panied on, the piano.
Anthems rendered included: “O 
Sacred Heart,” “Sun of My Soul," 
“The Twilight Shadows,” “The 
Radiant Morn,” .“O Saviour of 
the AVorld,” “They Have Taken 
Avvay My Lord," and a solo by 
R. Hall, “The Holy City.” i
Mrs. Beresford and Mrs. Sheard 
sang solos, as did Mr. Godsalvo. 
Mr, Almond, president of the 
choir sang “The Lord’s Prayer.”
An incident occurred when Mr. 
Hall became faint during the 
singing of his solo. First aid was 
given and the singer returned and 
continued the concert with the 
clioir.; ^ ’
At tilt! conclusibn of the pro­
gram, Franlt Aldridge, conductor 
of St. Paul’s choir, thanked the 
visitoi's. Rov. E. S. Fleming also 
oxprcHsocl aijprec’iation for tlie 
fine concert.
THE WEATHER
The following is the motcoi'o- 
logical record for week ending 
April 17, furni.shod by Dominion 
Fixperimental .Station;
SAANICHTON
Maximum temiicralui'i! ... ,.........till
Minimum temperature 




Suplilied l).v tlie Meteorological 
Division, Dept,, of Transport, 
, T’alrleiaUuy Airport, \veek end­
ing April 17.
Maximum teni, (April 
Miiiiintun tern. (April 14) .....,34.(l 




One of tlio gravest problems 
facing eluelion officials is the 
completion of correct, voters’ lists 
for the General Election slated for 
,Iune If!.: ,
Last March there were 20,(Ml 
recorded voters on the lists, in 
li)4.'>, 10,401 were recorded.
This ytnir native Indians will 
l.!0 registered, they are enfran- 
chi.sed for the first time this year. 
It is ; estimated that there ,, are, 
’25,000 Indhm.s in the lU'ovlnce, 
not all are (ontliltHl to vote, how­
ever,
Final day for registration is 
May 2, and an appeal to all to gel. 
oil the lists Is made by W. II, 
Ryan, registrar of \mters for this 
' area. '■ .
CHURCHES FILLED AT COLORFUL 
EASTER SERVICES ON SUNDAY
Brilliant w o a I h e r brought 
churchgoer.H out in thole hundreds
to attend divine services at dis­
trict churehes over the Easter 
week-end. At .St. .Andrew’s An­
glican church in Sidney, hun­
dreds filled the building. Clioral 
Kucbarisl was cidebiateit at the 
t1 n.ni; service. Rev. Roy Mel­
ville officintod at all services, At 
Holy TrinUy service was held 
at 0.30 a.m, and at 0.30 a.m, St.
. .'Vugu.slme td, Dee|.i Cove wn^> 
Hlicd, ‘ ,
The services on Easter Sunday 
were unu.sually well attended In 
;d. r..ur.. thdu d HuivcVi , At tVie 
ten o'clock .service oiglit young 
cldldron wore received In Holy 
Baptl.sm, throe young ladies were 
, also baptized, stud 22 were receiv-, 
ed into the member:,hip of tlu? 
church, six by tran.sfer from other 
congregations, and 1(1 on profes- 
sioii of fidth, Approxirniltoly 200 
pcr.sonr. were crowded into llie 
chui'ch for this :ierv!ce. Due to 
the fact that Mr. Fleming had to 
leave for another sierviee at South
t.>aaUA|WU 4VVV« Ml.
comlucteU the holy communltm at
The Golden Harvest ieneral EMm Jii@ 15;
“ ° ■” lay lay 25
Provincial election officers pre­
pared today to handle a getreral 
election on Wednesday, June 15, 
following dissolution of the 21st 
Legislature of British Columbia 
last Saturday.
Nomination day will be May 25 
and voter.s’ lists will close on 
May 2.
Registrar of Voters W. H. Ryan 
has issued an appeal for all elig­
ible voters not on the list to act 
iinmedinlely.
In a statement, leaders of the 
Coalition said that it was desir­
ous that the electorate should in­
dicate its approval of the vast 
projects planned for the industrial 
development of British Columbia.
SEEK ENDORSATION
In five by-eleclions the Coali­
tion government has lost but one 
seat. Much legislation has been 
passed by the present government. 
New measures inaugurated in­
clude the Sales Tax and Hospital 
Insurance Plan. Gasoline, amuse­
ment and pari-mutuel taxes have 
been taken over after being aban­
doned by the Federal government. 
A revised labor code was adopted, 
a Labor Relations Board set up, 
increased old-age pensions, moth­
ers’ and social assistance allow­
ances, all medical care for pen­
sioners has been taken over and , 
aid to municipalities stepped up.
The present government came 
to power in the general election 
of 1945 when it was returned for 
the second time under the leader­
ship of the then premier, John 
Hart.
In their statement, leaders of 
the Coalition said;
“If British Columbia is to con­
tinue to prosper, we feel that such 
can only be accomplished where 
the people are assured of a con­
tinuance of the principles of free 
enterprise. This assurance must 
bo given to those who are ready 
and willing to invest large sums 
of money in the development of 
our province.
“The Coalition government,^ 
likewise, is desirous that the elec-' 
torate should indicate its approval 
of the social security measures 
that have placed British Colum­
bia in the forefront of all Cana­
dian provinces.
“For those reasons and for the 
purpose of securing endorsation 
of policies that shortly will be 
placed before the people in detail, 
it has been deemed advisable to 
call an election at this time.”
Thousandis Greet 
Prime Minister
On Thursday for the first time 
in 14 years a Prime Minister of 
Canada visited Victoria. Rt. Hon. : 
Louis Stephen St. Laurent re­
ceived a fine reception and was 
greeted by cheering throngs 
throughout his busy stay at the 
capitoi.
In the morning the Prime Min­
ister’s party visited Government 
House, the Cenotaph and Veter-
HUNDREDS VIEW; DISTRICT GVER; 
LONG EASTER HOLIDAY SEASON
:Start Juhe-'IT:
Bright sunshine over ;thd Easter ; ;; 
holiday brought hundreds to the ; 
■Saanich;Peninsula; The gardens, 'v 
no\y ‘ at their best, were admired
Services of the C.P.R. “Motor throughout the district by motov-
Princess’’ car and passenger ferry igts of Victoria and the upper is-
from Sidney to -Stev will land. Patricia Bay Airport, with
commence :on .Iune(17, according ,v ,ih T! “.T ■Riivirind riictrif»t nnssen- its air traffic, stopped hundieds cto R. AJ. Burland, district; passeii-' : ,, , m/s a j At.‘jer agent. they watched TCA and other
Two trips daily, except Monday,
f will be made, leaving Sidney at visitors; came .by^^air,
; 7.15 ; a.m.; and : 2.45 : ;p.m; daily; ;'^ofh by common: carrier and t^ 
(Standard time). One trip will . v Pf^vate planes.
lie; made on (Sunday leaving Sid- ; Shipyards at Shoal Harbour, and - V 
hey at, 2.45 p;m. to Vancouver via Canoe : Goye were hives of ; indus-
Gulf Islands. On Monday the try as yachtmen readied : their
‘Motor Princess” will leave Van- boats for the season. Many early ;
couver at 8 a.m. arriving in Sid-
' ■ ney;'at;;;1.45'ip.m..'' (:
Service \vill continue to Sep-
,,:iember:.'19,;;,;'
birds, who, had already completed 
their: spring painting, loaded up 
with supplies and took; off for a 
lwo-day;"cruise;
Elected President MISSION ENDEDCommerce Chamber 
Accepts Report;
SAANICH COUNCIL
Clear Path For 
Minister For 
Secession Decision
iho close of the inoniing service, 
At South Siiimk’lv e record at- 
lencinnce of over 110 shared in the 
morning sorvico of woi'ship with 
an umuaitilly large mimher of 
com muni ennts parllcipnllnR. The 
junior choir of 12, uiKler tlie 
leiitler.-ihlji of Mr.s. K. E. Cunning­
ham, sang Iwo Easter imtheniH,
,At 3 p.in, Hev, K. S, Fleming 
conducted an Easter sorvice at 
(ho Aitov chapel at the East 
Camp, a feature of which wn.s the 
iMiplism of the son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Keith Roliinfion.
At 7,30 i).m. the regular Easter 
sorvico was held in .St, Paul’s, 
Tlu; (iiinLlci !U(:;ulu;d .a. E.islci 
sermon to n full clnirch, iiointlng 
to the fact that Easter was the 
great .starting point of the Christ­
ian church and the focal point of 
n praclicul faith for today. The 
senior choir (»f 20 voice.*! rendered 
fnnr nninlier.'!. Inclnding .solos by 
Mr.s, Joe Mn.sclow and Thn.n. 
Yates, Two more solo parts were 
also taken by Miss IJlll.nn Nunn, 
Weslo.v Cowell and Frank A1 - 
dridgo, A large number of coin-
At long la.st Saanich Municiiial 
Council cleared tlio path for a de­
cision by either the Provineird 
Cabinet or the Mini.ster of Muni­
cipal Affair.s un the miu.li-dt,-,- 
cus.sod .secession of Ward 0 from 
tlio municipality.
L.'iSI weak a Ifivj'o (li.lraaitinii rU' 
Ward li Ratepayers wailed upon 
the council, Mcirnliers sought ad­
mission by the council tliat it liad 
no power to talui action in the 
m.'iltur and wislied the whole 
prolilein to ,I.h.' handled; by tlie 
Provincial : government. ■; ’ , 
l.,ast Week ecmncil voted in' 
favour (if. ; a riwilulion which 
; .staled Mtat “fii view .of the 1927 
Saanich Relief Act,, no action l:»e 
taken by tills coimcil and the 
matter bi;' left in the, hands of 
the Provincial goveriunenl.”
The (jndorsation nf Ihe resolu- 
ti<in will 1.10 .sent: to the inini.ster. 
In an earlier re.sohilion (Jan. 22,
: fiM5) Ward 5 Ivad .bei.m cmipled 
wiili Ward tl in ;an endenvor to; 
; otilnin soeession. It i,s uigler-:
stood that Ward .5 has now with- 
; drawn its application for fKT'e.s- 
siOM leaving Ward: (I a,s llie isily 
ward .seeli;lag the ivinv(>,
•Sydney Picldes l leaded the 
large delegation , from Ward:: (1, 
(jiueried as , to wlietiier or not lie 
was sati.sfied Wiili die resolution, 
lie replied; "Well, il’s about all 
wo can get.”
Before leaving Mr, Picklof! a,sk- 
ed the council io have, prepared 
an analytical report of revenue,s 
and expoiullturcT. of each ward. 
He .staled lliat the last lireakdovvii 
was niad(' In 19'I5 and It was tiire' 
anullua w:i,« iire|,t.ii cii.
Coiineil will taki’ Ihe matter 
into consideration.
At the annual election for the 
.Sidney Rotary Club on Wednes- 
cl ay tlt Sh 0rca c res, G oo; Baal was 
elected pro.sident, with Don. 
Smith, vice-jircsident. Secretary 
Lawrence Chri.stian was ro-oloct- 
, od to; the .secretary's post and H. 
Stacey to the treasurer'.s po.silion.
Now (lirecloi's were: Wrdlaco 
Udy, Cliironco Goods, Hari’y '-1,'oliin , 
' a 11(1 Fred Ford,
Retirin,!,; Py('ridmi* Slim Wat 
ling will con'tim.K.i to hold office 
until June, whc.'ii the installation 
('(.ireniony will lie held.
Dismiss Committee
pictures of United States and 
Canadian scemn) were .siiown by 
Alf. Ci'O.ss, many fiiu' pictures of 
|()(:’;il floral .scenes were siiown liy 
Geo. Fleming.' ;
SEEKCLEANING'GF 
OPEN DITCHES IN 
SIDNEY DISTRICTV
“Finis”: wasWritton to the end 
of the Committee on Incorpora­
tion .sot up by the Chamber of 
Commorco of Sidney and North 
Saanich on Tuesday evening,
The inecting moved to , accept 
the report given by Fred Ford in 
tlie .absence of the chairman, Goo. 
Baal, and to dismiss the commit­
tee with its work finished.
In moving the motion of di.s- 
ii,l.r..s.il .1. C. .Andcr.son oxjjkiincd 
thid. die work of tlie commilteo 
had be(3n acc()ni))li.shod and that 
the (.'limviber should not actively 
;,j HH 1.-.II1 ,io,v nun riiieol wliieli wu.s 
of ii sectional nature.
In future any movoment for in- 
coi'ixiration sliould come from 
l.hose ill tire dkitriet coneornod. 
,Tlie mecling agreed iincl the eom- 
miri,ee. was (lisrnlssod..
Alan Deacon came from Van­
couver to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mr.s. B. Deacon, Harbour Rd„ 
for 'Easter.' r:''’'
The beautiful new home built 
for Dr. and Mr.s. Bruce on their 
waterfront property on Admiral 
Road, is now completed. Dr. and 
Mr.s. Brnce will soon bo in resid­
ence.
Dr. E. S. Archibald, director of ’ 
Dominion , Experimental Farms, 
visited the farm at Saanichton 
recently on his way back to Ot-: ;' 
tawa from a .scientific gathering 
■ in Now Zealand.
Mr, and Mrs. Elinor John and 
family have taken up residence at 
their hou.se on the East Road, 
Ba/.an Bay.
; (('liargiug that in tlielr iiivi'fiUgiV" 
tiouK to iirovide o ic'ixa'i oir iivcor-
p(;ii;iili>ui. 111 the ci.iio
trill ,Sidnci.vdi.sivii'i; “liavc: dcTiou"
, .ended iiilo, disgusliiia ,o)((iii S(,!W> 
ers,” the h’timmilu.'e (Ui 1 uci')ri;ii;a’- 
Idlon, .scd up l),v the (.hiaiDlier iif 
,, t’oiiimen.'i.', aslu.’d tiu! p.'U'eiil liody 
on ;Tu(!sday evening do ;asU , tlio 
Tfepartmeid of Healtli to reclify 
cuiidltionf; li.v (,'ompletlug the l!d.(.rr-; 
ala of till,' deeiedl'hlo 
.slidled, " ;'■■
'I'he dci,!ii di'idii, lii.sijdh.‘d two 
yean; ago lyy (lie previricial go\'- 
enimenl, riiiia along u: porlioinof 
Third Streel. down Bn/.aii ,'\ve,, 
along Second Street to tlu,': sea. 
.l.atorat.s would drfun ndditiovial 
Idocici, and llio completion of tho, 
deo)) drain along Thlnd .Slroot to 
lloberi.s Bay would iimvido irinch 
oei’-ded dr;iln.’i!:,e in t!ic lo'.v lylii;', 




Mrs. W. Hale has returned 
from ptlawa \yhore .she visited 
her"dauglitcr,.
: : Olijecljou to tlie .sorting and 
ji.'ic'kliig of I'hims on tl'io luMieh at 
tlic; root :of ,Fifth. .Street liy ;,real« 
dents of die : arisn was sustained 
!,i,v tlie Cliaml.u:r,i ol' Coinnierce cm 
Tiiesdny ('Veiling,: ■ Refuse' left. on 
liie .(bijai'h : cnntdiluled alioalth; 
IniziU'd 11 was agreed and the 
: l,h.?iit. ,'of Ihililie HeaUhWill ;be 
asked to Intervene,;
Miss Nanette Woods Is at pre­
sent 'enjoying a holiday with her 
parent.s, Mr, and Mrs.;.!. J. Woodsf 
Exiierinieritril Pariri, ; She will re­
turn at the end of the week to 
Vernon where she Is on the teach­
ing , staff. , Miss ’ Ijintse Woods 
eanio from Vancouver to spend 
tlie Easter week-ond at home,
Mrs. C. P. Skrip.s'y, of San 
Diego, Calif,, Is visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Norbury, 
Queen’s Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Greenliill and 
two children flow to Vancouver 
on Friday to spend the Easter 
holiday with friends, returning 
homo Sunday. They , reiiort glor­
ious Aveuther and happy crowds 
at Stanley Park and elsewhere.
ItTrs. J. MIcliaol: arrived by 
plane Thursday to visit: Mr. and 
Mrs. G.' Tl dorrnan. Third St., 
returning to Vaneouver oiv Tucs- 
(.(day.';;;;'";:h;';:,
Misti Broiklu Thomas, Vancou­
ver,: visl tod lior parents, Mr. nncl 
Mrs, Oweii Thomas, last weelc-
:■ hi.;
■■ ■ 'I'iw’w'
NO ACTION ON ' V
P.0, REQUEBT
No iictioii wiiiT reported .id the 
(,'hnmber of (..iommurce meeting 
on,'riKTdiiy on tluj request by H. 
E. K('mu.!(ly, Sidnisy: postma.'itor, 
for an exiiri'sslon of opinion l)y 
tiio grouv* on a half-day clofilng 
of tlio wickets in tlu.! i-iost Office.
A commillce of W. S. Harrison, 
1,„ 11, Nicholson and F)'(h1 Ford 
will full dol.'ilb; .'oul roporl
hai'lu .




That '(extra liour” Ijocohh't offi- 
clfil next Sunday morniiig. and to 
.'ivuUl the di.'dui haiiee whoii. man.v 
forgi^t 10 ,'T»1 il’iotrc'of'U'i nhoiut '*( 
i,s einiiluisized:, lliat tlu- official 
hour he at niidnight on Salurday, 
Ajivil 23, Tlinn. Sniulny Tii(vniing’!:i 
A'luircli (,ei’vlcv,s will bo affoelixl 
by daylight lime,
"Daylight" time will end. on 
Sejdomber 2,5,
YOUTHFUL CYCLIST PEDDLES
FIVE IIOUSIS ENDS; UP ;IN (SIDNEY
C.C.F. READY 
FOR ELECnON
C'eminootlng, on she d.’di"' '.ei for 
II C.’s ' general clerllon, ' f C F, 
l.,e:ider Harold, Winch rtaied that 
III' wail not rtrrririiit'd,
Tlu- fiai'ty will t’onlod evury 
.rent in ilu' province nod (‘h.H'tloii
: ,: Mary .Temple, 15, ud Victoria, 
(ih.iU);il d01)1 !c;lied “Wrong Way 
r:'n rh:;,m’:i" .fcatdm' Friday when 
Khe siarh'd from Victoria on her 
blrydc for Duiu'aii.
.Afler five hniirr hii tlie rofiii 
Khe found : lieri.clf in .Sidney, hav­
ing l.ilteii thi:> wrong i'(iUle. Not 
knowinu ■ ;m,vl.iOi.l.V: liere she spent 
llie niglu on the hiui depot steps)
Col. Cy:Peck, V.CiK jR present 
in Vancouver visiting with his 
son Edward. Mrs. Edward Peek 
and young son tire staying this 
week wilh Mrs, Peck !d. ‘‘Hopo- 
well," Allbay Point. ; ; :
Ml.ss Donna Kennedy and Miss 
Mildred Craverley arc spending 
tlie Ea-slor holidays with Mr, and 
Ml'S. II. Kemuidy, Third St. They 
return at the end of the week to 
WiUlwood Heights, B.C., whore 
they arcs on the leaching staff.
Mr, and Mrs. B. Menrs were 
guests at the wedding of Miss 
Shirley Clark. Tl.N. to Jack 
Stubbs which toult place on Sat­
urday evening In Vletorla. Miss 
Clark Rved for .some tlrne at Pat, 
'l.h»y. ,
Mrs. Jack Moore and daughlor, 
of Piirksvllle, .spent last week 
'.villi Mr;';. Mrvfirc's parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. James Easton. Donald 
Easton loturned with hhs sister to 
Parksvllle to spend a holkiny,
.Tohn RcHau, len-venr-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Reltan, Sid­
ney, suffered an einergeney opera­
tion id Rost llnven on Friday. 
He If! recovering under the t-nro 
of Ifr: a. H Hof4m.
An Easter .service was hold at 
the North .Sn.-'inieh high .school on 
Thursday last ludore the student.s 
were tllsmlssed for the Easter 
holidays. Rev, 11, MolvlUe, Rev, 
E, S. Fleming, and Rev. A, Bye 
conducted the service. The school
Communion,
Hti*V t Kr. rttk UVV, V.U U
to the paifty Icadc-r; ,■ -
♦, V, kw k tit-Vi kiiv. vv *.1*1,, via’#
to Victoria to try again, K. Baker, Mftng an Eiwter ontliem,
Mrs. lliirold ; Kyle, of VaiicoU" 
vor, upopl tlio week-end hero vis-, 
Itlng tier relatives, J, S. Gardner, ' 
East Road, find Mrs. G. C. Kylo, 
Deep. Cove,'.;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McGill, 
and Wilma, of Ganges Harbour, 
were week-end gue.sts at the homoi 
of Mr, and Mrs. H. G, Hill, Fiftlv 
,:f5trcet, ;;;
Mrs. C. B. Cunningham, of Bra- 
lorne, urrivod on Easter Monday 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Gor­
man for three days. ;
Mr. and Mrs. G, Anstey, of Vic­
toria and Miss M. Anstcy, who is 
on the teaching staff of the Prince 
Rupert high school, visited Mr.s. 
Slmlster on Good Friday.
Mr. and ,Mr.s. H. Field and 
daughter Ellzabctl), of Vancouver, 
were Easter week-end guests at 
the homo of their Tclnlivcs, Mr, 
and Mr.'f. .T. MncConruichlo, Bonn- 
fort:Hoad,'
Mr. and Mas, Potts and two 
sons, of victoria, visited R, Wal­
lace, Tlio Orchard, on Ea,Htc!r Sun-
Mrs. Kynaslbn, president of the 
North SannJclf P.-T.A,, and Mrs. 
Neville Bhanks, Sidney, (are Ip 
Vancouver this week nltendlng 
the P.-T.A, Convention: as dole- 
:- gates.' '■ * :
Flying Offleer Robert Love, of 
Toronto, voeently vlsllod his 
grandmother, Mra.; Slmlstor, and 
other relatives hero. On hls re- 
tUHv to duty he will be taking a
m Xkjrinn jvsl liltuivi*.
(Continued on'Paio'Ten):';;'"",
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Board Gives Policy 
On Transportation 
For School Children
Answering a complaint that 
children in the school district are 
transported when they live with­
in the three-mile limit of a school, 
Percy Thorp, board chairman, out­
lined the policy of the trustees.
“Drivers are allowed to pick up 
children within the three-mile 
zone if seating capacity is suffic­
ient and no detour or extra mile­
age is required,” he said.
“This principle is followed 
throughout the district and I feel 
sure no complaints should be 
made if no increase in cost is in­
curred.”
... Letters To The Editor ...
“Well-Kept Shoes Mark the Well-Dressed Man’
REG’S
SHOE SHINE
NOW OPEN ALL DAY ON SATURDAYS 
UNTIL 7 p.m.
In FORSTER’S BARBER SHOP, Sidney
announceWE ARE PLEASED to
that we have been appointed Findlay 
representatives for Sidney and district, 
including:
FINDLAY Electric Ranges
FINDLAY Wood and Coal 
Ranges
FINDLAY Oil Heating 
- Equipment
M&M
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY PHONE 234
it comes rigp down to it, there’s 
ODe will give you as good service or 
take as close an interest in your car as the 
repairman in your own home town. His 
price will generally be lower, too, because 
of lower overhead'. That’s why I say, 
when it s a question of quality and low 
cost in repairs, you 11 find the answer 
right here in Sidney!
ALBERT HOWARD, Manager
—■ PHbNE 269 ——
Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road
. BARTER
Dear Sir:—Mr. Vickerman ig­
nores the proposals which my 
resolution asked the Canadian 
government to act' upon. Instead 
he asks me to explain how barter 
is to work.
Britain has at the present time 
some 30 or more bilateral deals 
with countries of northern Europe 
on a barter basis, in which she 
receives goods which Canada has 
normally, in the past, supplied. 
These products are chiefly agri­
cultural, for instance, her normal 
supply of poultry is fulfilled in 
these barter agreements, at a price 
12c higher per pound than Can­
ada customarily supplies them 
for. She also receives newsprint 
from Sweden at $171 a ton, Can­
ada’s price for same is $100 per 
ton. In return Britain exports 
some goods such as electrical 
equipment, machine tools, steel, 
textiles and coal. All of these 
products are in great demand by 
Canada and are obtained in the 
U.S.A.
If Mr-. Vickerman does not un­
derstand how barter operates I 
would advise him to investigate 
the bilateral and barter agree­
ment which Britain is dealing 
under at the present time involv­
ing the exchange of over one 
billion dollars worth of goods 
with Poland among others.
I do not profess to be an expert 
on international barter but I do 
have sufficient sense to recog­
nize the fact that Canada is loos­
ing her trade with the non-dollar 
countries because of these barter 
deals which their shortage of dol­
lars has forced them to negotiate 
and implement to their mutual 
advantage.
To deal fully with this subject 
would require far more words 
than you Mr. Editor would be 
willing to print in one issue of 
your valuable paper.
In the last 30 days prominent 
men principly involved with af­
fairs of this kind, have expressed 
alarm at this situation as it is 
developing, for instance the pro­
vincial minister of agriculture, the 
Hon. Frank Putnam, said that: 
“While years ago the problem was 
to find people who were hungry, 
the problem of B.C. agriculture 
today was to find people who 
were hungry but possessed U.S. 
dollars and every month the 
circle of such people is getting 
smaller and smaller.
"I find it difficult, more, I find 
it impossible to reconcile hungry 
people in one country, and sur­
pluses of food in another, and 
kept from trading because of an 
exchange situation.”
I agree with the above sum­
mary by the minister.
: T take Mr. Vickerman’s posi­
tion to be this; that if Mr. Jones 
had a cow which he wished to 
sell in; order:: to obtain a horse 
and his neighbour had a horse 
which he wished to: trade Yor a 
cow and Mr. Jones and his neigh­
bour agreed that the two animals 
were : of ;equal! value,^
Jones would not go through with 
a straight barter deal because 
barter ^as against his principles;;- 
He insisted upon his; neighbour 
paying cash or a’ commodity 
which he did not have, the con­
sequences were that; Mr. Jones
; still has the cow which; his neigh­
bour needs and vice-versa. I be­
lieve the case of Canada with that ' 
of the non-dollar counti'ies is quite 
similar.'
Curtailment of national produc­
tion due to lack of free .exchange 
of goods between nations may lead 
to a curtailment of production to 
a point where it could easily drop 
from 15 billion to 10 billion an­
nually, thereby automatically re­
ducing the number of people em­
ployed and the living standard 
of all Canadians.
In the field of economics a bot­
tle-neck in one phase of opera­
tions may create a stagnation 
through the whole system. It is 
quite similar to a car getting 
Yelled on a narrow piece of road 
in such a manner that no one 
could pass it. It would create a 
stoppage of traffic from both 
directions and if the stalled car 
was not removed soon every car 
on that particular road or artery 
would have to slow down or come 
to a stand-still. That stalled car 
is the Canadian-European trade.
The value of that car is not of 
such importance, it is disruption 
of traffic which it will cause.which 
I am afraid of and I would use 
any method at hand to keep it 
moving in a normal manner, even 




A REPLY TO MR. HOLLOWAY
Dear Sir:—The letter in your 
Iasi issue fx-om Mi-. Philip Hollo­
way on the secession of Wai-d 6 
was read with interest and some 
astonishment in view of the fact 
that this same Mr. Holloway was 
either mover or seconder of a 
resolution which was passed by 
the Saanich Board of Trade en- 
doi-sing the secession movement. 
It al Iseems somewhat inconsis­
tent.
Mr. Holloway’s opening sent­
ence regarding my “beautifully 
worded argument” and that I am 
“noted for putting things right,” 
etc., is obviously intended as per­
sonal ridicule. Our Ward 6 pre­
sent and future taxation problems 
are far too serious to be discussed 
in terms of personal ridicule how­
ever amusing it may be. It is in 
order to remind Mr. Holloway 
that the effort of Ward 6 to 
detach itself from the Saanich 
Municipality has been an active 
issue for some 40 years. Also 
that the “Ward 6 secession peti­
tion now before the provincial 
government was signed by fax- 
more ratepayers in Ward 6 than 
was pquired under the Relief of 
Saanich Act. Our i-ecent well- 
attended public meeting of Wai-d 
6 ratepayers, to which all Ward 
6 ratepayers were invited, the 
secession petition was endorsed 
by an overwhelming majority.
Now to reply specifically to Mr. 
Holloway’:? statements.
1. ; “Large Business”: It is well 
known that many small and com­
pact businesses are much more 
economically and efficiently op­
erated than many large concerns
1 which are top heavy with pver- 
heqd costs and :have other losses: 
arising from administx-ation dif- 
ficultit^. : _ These:; troubles especi­
ally arise in a large concern which 
is a sprawling monstrosity with 
clashing internal interests, such as 
the present Saanich Municipality.
, As one, of the very old timers 
ifi Saanich Mr. Holloway should 
; be able to easily recall these re­
curring difficulties during the 
: lixst 50 years.
2, ‘‘School Costs”: Although the 
provincial government doesmeet 
a- large part of the costs of edu­
cation evei-y ratepayer knows
only too well, that his or her 
share of school costs are an in­
creasing tax burden, whether they 
are large or small propei’ty own­
ers. The provincial government 
school set-up will function in the 
same manner if one or more 
municipalities are included within 
any particular school district. At 
present the Victoria school dis­
trict comprises the City of Vic­
toria and Municipalities of Oak 
Bay, Esquimau and part of Saan­
ich. It will make no difference to 
ratepayei-s school taxes whether 
they are collected by Saanich, 
Wax’d G or the provincial govern­
ment.
3. “Assessment”: It is known 
that a reasstsment of all proper­
ties in Saanich is being contem­
plated. The object being to in­
crease the i-evenue to the Saanich 
Municipality without a further 
raising of the mill x-ate. Any such 
increase in revenues, however, 
means that the ratepayer must 
dig further to meet his tax bill. 
It is with the specific object of 
avoiding any inci-eased revenue 
extractions fro mthe ratepayers 
that Wax-d 6 wants to control its 
tax collections an dexpenditures.
4. “Efficiency of 'fax Collec­
tions”: We maintain that the ad­
ministration of rural Ward 6 by 
careful, efficient and economical 
management will cost no more 
than at present, pi-obably less cost 
per dollar collected, due to im- 
pi'oved efficency in a compact 
area. All ratepayers in Ward G 
are vitally affected by the future 
ta.xation trend in the Municipal­
ity of Saanich. The object of 
Ward 6 is to explore every pos­
sible avenue in order to keep our 
present taxes fi-om increasing and 
to ensure that maximum value is 
obtained for every taxpayers dol­
lar.
5. “Name of Wax-d 6 and Mon'ey 
By-laws”: The selection of a name 
for our Wax-d 6 area will not pre­
sent any sei-ious difficulty to the 
ratepayers and the suggestion of 
dissension within Ward 6 on 
money by-laws appears to be an 
effort to stir up such dissension 
by suggestion.
Ward 6 with its common inter­
ests, is not likely to have any 
more difficulty with money by­
laws for welfare or other pur­
poses than any othex- municipal­
ity, proyided its interests are 
(Continued on Page Four)
TO SPECIALIZE 
IN INSURANCE
S. L. Pope, distinguished avia­
tor, and one-time officer com­
manding Patricia Bay Station at 
Sidney, has announced that he 
will concentrate on all types of 
insurance except life insui-ance. 
Affiliated with the British Pacific 
Insurance Co., Mr. Pope plans to 
open an office in Sidney shortly.
Australia is only slightly smal- AY'- 
ler in area than the United States. - ?
Numismatics is the science deal­
ing with coins and medals.
A standard gauge railroad track 
is GGHi inches wide.
‘‘COWBOY KING”
Denim Pants for Boys.
Pre-shrunk, rivetted . . .
FINE _
WATCH




C. W. LESLIE SIMEY
320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
9 iEI’S WEM
Formei-ly with





Body and Fender 
Shop will restore that “factory 
finish quickly and at reasonable 
cost. Drop in for an estimate!
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
Beacon Ave. at 2nd St., Sidney —. Phone 131
SB YOU liSl
• ■ ^ radio technician is how operat-
^ sales and service deparfrrient ht the
Sidney Electric store?
2ND ANNUAL DINNER and REUNION
OF C.E.F., IMPERIAL AND OTHER VETERANS
who served the Empire pi-ior to Nov. 11, 1918.
Masonic Hall, Saanichton,
SATURDAY, APRIL 23, at 6.45 p.m.
, "The old songs, the old stoi-ies by the old boys.”
For information and reservations apply to the following 
committee members:
S. G. Stoddart R. H. Gliddon Le.s RicketLs
W. Douglas E. I. Jones
Walter Jones Wm. Newton Nat. Gray
" ' Y'lG-l '■
• • • the radio technician is Jack Sims, and-he 
has the qualifications and experience to repair your 
ladio . . . to make it perform like new again?
■•1
• * • that if you wish a new radio, record- 
combination you will gain by seeing Jack Sims
or
® . . • ti'at lie also has had the high frequency radio 
transmission experience to ensure, when sets are 
available, that you get the best in television reception?
DOUBLE BARRELLED!
There are two good reasons for 
using Sidney Bakery Bread:
1. It taatos better.
2, It IS better, nuicic: freni the hjiiuu 
(luulity inirre(l!enl.H you would 
UHo In your own hoine!
. . . that Jack Sims will also engineer, design and 





IJKHT BATH SONS, Biopriotoi-fi





PEAT MOSS AND BABY CHICK MANURE DELIVERED
mmmE CAIL ASH SEE US - - - (UHITE OR PHOHE j PER SACK TSIBiHEY 256W
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Roadside Flower 
Stalls In Saanich 
Pay No Licence
Exempt under the trades licence 
by-law of Saanich Municipality 
are roadside flower stalls, accord­
ing to an interpretation given by
each six 
council.
months, he told the
John Tribe, municipal clerk.
Sale of plants, trees, shrubs, 
etc., requires a licence of $7.50
RETIRED SAANICHTON 
RESIDENT DIES
Samuel Thornley, who moved 
to Saanichton last November after 
retirement from Canadian Baker­
ies in .Vancouver, died on April 
10. He was 78. Mr. Thornley is 
survived by .his wife and daugh­
ter, Mrs. James Cooper, of Saan­
ichton.
Committee Heads 
For Water, To 
See Minister
SIDE BACON, V'a lb...............................  3Sc
BEEF SAUSAGE (home-made), lb......................... 35c
SUGAR, 5 lbs................................... 47c
'L'hree Saanich ' farmers with 
Arthur Ash, M.L.A., will see E. 
T. Koiiney, minister of lands and 
forests, in the first step to bring 
both irrigation and domestic water 
to Saanich.
H. C. Oldfield, V. E. Virgin and 
John Oliver will act as delegates. 
All organizations of the Penin­
sula are interested in the project 
and supported Mr. Ash at a recent 
meeting.
ter. Miss Delores Webb, staying 
with her for the Easter week-end.
Bob and Jack Aspinall visited 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 







Two resignations were received 
last week by the Saanich Council
when John Thom, plumbing in­
spector, and W. A. Georgeson, 
licence inspector, made their 
wishes known.
RENT OUR JOHNSON’S FLOOR POLISHER
$1 I'Oi’ hay. (Rental applies on purchase of new 
machine if desiredi.
SAANICHTON
South Saanich W.I. entertained 
the children of the district on Eas­
ter Monday afternoon with films 
shown in the Temperance Hall. 
Mrs. R. Lament loaned her pro­
jector and ran off the films. Mrs. 
W. H. McNally, president, assisted 
by members, distributed i c e 
cream. Mrs. Farrel and Mrs. H. 
Facey presented each child with 
an Easter egg. Mrs. Pederson led 
the group in community singing 
while the projector was being set 
up.
-v: BREmOOD MY STORE












Perfect Acoustics Newest Projection
The last badminton tournament 
for the Saanichton club was held 
Thursday evening in the Agricul­
tural Hall when St. Mary’s club 
Oak Bay met the home team in 
a series of close matches with St. 
Mary’s taking the final honors. 
At the conclusion of an enjoyable 
evening, refi’eshments were serv­
ed in the Orange Hall with Misses 
Helen and Rose MacDonald in 
charge of arrangements.* * *
Captain Nat Gray, East Saanich 
Rd., returned from Ottawa Thurs­
day, where as president of tlie 
Postmasters’ Association he pre­
sided over the annual convention.
Jj: H’C H:
Mrs. A. Bevan, wlio lias been 
visiting in Vancouver, returned to 
the home of hei- daughter and 
.son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Looy, 
East Saanich Road.^ Hs
The Guides, Cubs and Brown­
ies of Saanichton, under the 
direction of their local associa­
tion held a very successful lea
and fun fair, Wednesday after­
noon, in the Orange Hall. A pro­
gram of Cub activities was pi'e- 
sented by-their Akela, Mrs. A.'R. 
Mills, in the hall decorated with 
sprays of blossom, the stage ar­
ranged with Cub emblems com­
posed of daffodil heads and ferns. 
Freeman King, executive commis­
sioner, opened the tea, and Mrs. 
R. Bquteillier, lieutenant of the 
Girl Ciuide company, received the 
guests. Tea was poured by Mrs. 
R. Nimmo, Mrs. W. Johnston and 
Mrs. M. Nimmo, president of the 
local association. Mrs. H. Facey, 
secretary, took charge of the out­
door fun fair, and Mrs. W. Tur­
ner and Mrs. J. Martin convened 
the serving. Flower stall, Mrs. A. 
Greenway and Mrs. N. Foster; 
home-cooking, Mi's. A. Higgins, 
Mrs. H. Wood and Mrs. I. Collins. 
Prize winners were; Door prize, 
Mrs. L. Farrel Jr. and Mrs. Bond; 
fun fair, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Thom­
son, Miss Ann Heal, Norma Car­
michael, Gai’y Crawford, Marie 
Hoskin, Mary Watson, Shirley 
Facey and Gillian Robertson.
Suddenly last week at his home 
on Oldfield Road, Hubert A. Baker 
was stricken with a heart attack 
and died before help reached him. 
Mr. Baker, who was 49, leaves to 
mourn liis loss hi.s wife Lillian 
and one small .son, Michael; a sis­
ter, Mrs. li'cne Chancy, Prince 
Albert Sask.; three brothers, 
Lewis and Victor of Victoria and 
Eainest at Prince Albert, Sask. 
Funeral service was held on Sat­
urday leaving Hayward’s for the 
Church of the Assumption, West 
Saanich Road, when Rev. D. M. 
Williamson conducted the service. 
Interment was at Royal Oak Bur­
ial Park.
* .s ».<
Mrs. Baker left this week for 
Vancouver to visit relatives.
BRENTWOOD
Miss A. Boffey had as her guests 
for the holiday Miss Jeanne Vas- 
seur and Miss Irene Patrick from 
Vancouver.
Claude Sluggett, with the 
Brentwood Aces, drove to Kam­
loops during the week-end where 
the Aces went to the B.C. senior 
B men’s finals, losing their bid 
for title honours by dropping the 
second game of the total-point 
series to the Kamloops team 35 
to 34, losing the round 82-67.
Mrs. R. Ronson and her daugh­
ter, Miss Mary Ronson, spent the 
Easter week-end in Alberni;
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sivertson, 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. Logan and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson, went to 
Powell River for the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Harder, Ver- 
dier Ave., have their son, David, 
home from Duncan where he at­
tends school, to spend the Easter 
/holidays. ;
The monthly meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula branch, Cana­
dian Legion, was held at tho 
Orange Hall, Saanichton, on Mon­
day evening, April 11, with Presi­
dent K. Wallace in the chair. 
Following the reading of the min­
utes and correspondence by Secre­
tary L. Martin, the report of tho 
entertainment, ways and means, 
employment and .sick committees 
were presented by Overman, 
James, J. I'indell and Padre Mel­
ville, respectively. The Past 
President’s badge was presented 
to W. Bosher. Brief reviews were 
given by district officers of the 
Dept, of Veterans’ Affairs. .
First speaker was S. H. Okell, 
asst. dist. administrator, Victoria. 
There are also district officers in 
Duncan, Nanaimo, Alberni and 
Courtenay. In all, 20 Acts of Par­
liament bearing on veterans’ af­
fairs are acted upon, he said. 
Different local committees are 
also functioning for the guidance 
of tho administrative officers. The 
program of rehabilitation has 
proved satisfactory, and the char­
acter of administrative duties is 
gradually changing. The speaker 
stated that the War Veterans' Al­
lowance Act is excellent legisla­
tion, and according to a recent 
survey, 1,200 veterans on Vancou­
ver Island are recipients under 
the Act. Claiming that the Caita- 
dian Legion is the most influen­
tial and the largest organization 
in Canada today, he suggested 
that Legion members should play 
a more influential role in com- 
munitj' life, inasmuch as vetei’ans 
have a steadying influence in 
public life. He stated that the 
Veterans’ hospital in Victoria has 
filled a I'eal need. There are 225 
beds in this hospital, and during 
March there were 246 patients. 
At present 85 97 of the patients 
are World War One veterans.
The next speaker was Dr. F. E. 
Coy, asst. dist. medical officer, and 
he dealt with the medical bene­
fits available to ex-service per­
sonnel. He claimed that under 
the B.N.A. Act. the matters per­
taining to the health of the citi­
zens were the responsibility of the 
provincial governments. Follow­
ing World War One, however, the 
load became too heavy for the 
provinces, and thus the Dominion 
government had to take over the 
responsibility under the Dept, of 
Veterans’ Affairs. Hospitals for 
class one treatments were erected 
for this purpose. The demands 
for treatments, grew and so at 
present recipients under the Vet- 
' erans’ Allowance Act are given 
medical care. Dependents of vet-
For WATER PUMPS . 
and Supplies . . call
HAFER BROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 
MACTHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
I5tf
SAVE NOW
i Shipment ©f Fepolar ianges
WOOD, COAL, and ELECTRIC
DELIVERED FREE — EASIEST TERMS
SEE US AND SAVE!!!
North Quadra 
at Nicholson HARDWARE albion ism
LAST TIMES TONIGHT (THURSDAY) 
Comedy—starring Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon
Miss Claire Moody has return- erans, however, do not benefit, as 
ed to Vancouver after spending I'l^ey stin come within provincial 
the Ea.ster week-end with her par- ' An’isdiction as far as health is con- 
" 9 ^ . ; ■ 9 ents, Mr.7 and 7Mrs. P. Moody, cerned. Before class five treat-
. Mr.7 and Mrs. R; Dutton, who Beach Drive. ment can be given, a knowledge
have been visitors at/the Calpine ( ‘ A- >; 9 - of the liquid assets9 ,incpme, and 9/
Auto Court for the winter;months Miss Geraldine Proud of Van- case diagnosis must' be provided, 
left Ws'i'iesday for Clear Water^/ Third speaker was G. L. Chat-
the guest of'her parents, MrV and " tertoh, u-egional .supervisor, Vet- 
Mrs. J. ProLid, Verdier Ave,; for C erans’ Land Act. He gave; an out- 
several days: 9 /
♦ ♦ :*9' 9, 9 ' ableyto; yhterans under (this .Act; V
'( Miss - Guthrie and her friend, the purpose being to( establish a : 7
Miss Cartwrigiil, have arrived veteran on a small holding, in the
from England to spend the sum- U^^smess of Tanning or fishing.
mer with Miss Guthrie’s mother, "World War Ji; veterans are
Lake to spend the summer.
AND FeR: THE SUMMER HOME!;
FRL, SAT., MON., APRIL 22, 23, 25
“THE BRIDE GOES WILD”
COMEDY
TUES., WED., THURS., APRIL 26, 27, 28
THE ARCH OF TRIUMPH’
DRAMA—Ingrid Bergman, Charles Boyor
Saanichton Community Club 
held its 500 and whist party Wed­
nesday evening in the Oi’ange Hall 
with ten tables in play. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. Burnett and 
Mr. Westgate. Special prize win­
ner, B. Park. Refreshments were 
in charge of Mrs. Moulson, Mrs. 





PLAN FOR FALL 
EXHIBITION
Miss Thelma Perkins arrived 
by plane on Thursday evening of 
last week to spend the Easter holi­
day with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Pears, 
Keating Cross Road.
D. Bryce, Oldfield Road, .spent 
the week-end in Vancouver.
.—- SHOW TIMES —
6.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admission: 15c - 25c - 40c 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30 p.m. Admi.s.sion 10c - 20c - 30c
I Pleaae Note; Wednesday Matinee Discontinued
Mr. and Mrs.”’w! H. McNally 
had as their guests la.st week Mrs. 
McNally’s grandmother, Mrs. M. 
McClimon, and her aunt, Mi.s.s M, 
McClimon, from Vancouver.
Mr.s. H. Rnin<?R, Keating Cross 




Bring this aclvl. with you . . . 
it’s worth 125.00 Off any Car 
on both lots (one week only).
TWO BIG 
CAR LOTS
The9 regular business meeting 
of the Brentwood W.I. was held 
In the hall on Tuesday afternoon 
of last week with Mrs. R. Ron­
son in the chair in the ab.sence of 
Mrs. Moody who has left for a 
visit to Scotland. Resignation of 
Mrs. C. Topp as an executive 
member and handicraft convener 
was accepted with regret.
The sum of .$4,50 was voted for 
prizes in a ehnssification for chil­
dren’s work to bo entered in tho 
Nortli .and South Saanich Fall 
Fair. The members favored the 
suggo’stion made by South .Saan­
ich W.I. tlial rural institutes jnit 
up a cup or sliicld for coiiqietUion 
for the midget girls’ ba.slcctball 
team.
The fir.st bulletin of the Cana­
dian As.sociation of Consumers 
v/as read and found most interest­
ing, Meml^ors diseusstHl a ques­
tionnaire and submitted suggo.s- 
Uoris rogai’dlng desirable data 
wldoh siiould bo placed on labels 
of garments and shoos by the 
manufacturers of these articles.
An Kaster ijresent was ordeixid 
to bo pureluused for tlu; adopUxI 
Solarium child; $2,5 was voted to 
(lie Cancer fund.
Mrs. W. P. Moss announml 
final arrangements for the Cham­
ber of Comineree banquet for 
which slie is conveiu'i'. Pliins 
Were made for tlu; bridge and 
5()()on Friday, April 211, Con- 
’ venors chosen were Ml.ss R.Don-, 
aid, Mrs. A. Comlie, Mrs. '1', Hol­
loway and Mn<, M. iliimiUon.
Meiviberii were ))]ea,sod to rea- 
lizo llial their (|Uola of $100 for 
llu! W.I. Momorla! fund was now 
completely paid iip,
Hofreshmonts were served l)v 
Mrs. W. P. Moss and Mrs. n. V. 
Williams,
eligible under the Act9 At preserit 
there are 800 smalV holders/on; 
Vancouver Island.
A lively and informative ques- ;! 
tion period followed and many 
doubtful points cleared up. After 
a vote of thanks to the visiting 
speakers the meeting was adjourn­
ed at 10.30 p.m.




With strong aluminum - 
( frames and reinforced 
9 seat; and back. They 
are feather light and 
(fold flat for easy stdr- 
tige. Colors; red' and 
( green,:
;FOLDING DECK CHAIRS, made 
from / Selected ( hardwood, ( with; 
good-quality canvas in gay ( colors, / 
reinforced; at; seat 9/^ ' 9
and (back....................................  flJ
Hardwood I,eg Rests to attach, 
nncli/9'ea h 99;. -... ...; ..9.. „;._9 9... ...$]i,S0
Folding Upright ( Canvas Chairs, 
reinforced at seat dnd;back,..:$5.25 (
( Folding Upright Chairs withweb ( 
seat and 9 back /for ; durable ; ; ;/ 
strength. Eachv.:;.9.:.(9TTkriT.._,$|i.50 
Deck Chairs in gay colors, (
canopy and extension leg (rests. 9 ' 
9 Each (; 9
Cape Cod Chairs, that you color 
to your own wish . . . well made 
with bolted construction,...;;.,$5.95 (9 (
Nothing like it! li clear sky, an 
open road, and u good car un­




FREE DEUVERY to Saanich and Gulf lalttiids
• <0^ -IT
BEAVER POINT
OVER 50 CARS - AT NEW LOW PRICES!
Lale model Cai'H and Tnicks, Joepa^ PicU-upa and Paindn, 
Ev(?!i‘y model and yenr leppotientcd . 9. from ’28’8 lo ’49'a!
Mr. and Mrs. J, Cairns ami 
little daughter from Victoria vis­
ited Mrs. Cairns' iuollier, Mi.s. 
Franlt Htwmald.s, I’tir Easter.
DROP IN AND LOOK THEM OVER
We will pny yon .*?pot for ji’om- Cnr, nr frivo
you an oxcollenl allowance in Tpatle on a betlei* ono.
OUR NEW LOT: ; ; ; 
On Qiiadrii, cornier of I lillBitle, 
at the B.A. Station. 
Phone; E8551
"OTHER LOT' AT: '^ 
665 Gorge Road East 
(near Governnient) 
Phone: B 4216
Col. and Mrs. J. Hryant bad as 
their giatsts over Faster wtu'k-eml 
Dr IreiU' Mtidsnn, of Viid.nrla, 
Mtul Mr, and Mr.s, J. Murray, of 
Alberid,
*'* ’
Mlfis Jean Wilson, wlm is, leaeli- 
ioi,i lit li.lido, .jpfimllng bet 
Imllclays with Itontarent.s, Mr. and 
Mrs. .K Wilson, .Sollmar. ShC' l.s 
aeeoinpanied by Earl Couch.
'9: ..... .
Ml.sfi EH.i Slcwtii t h, home from 
Port Kenft'tjw for the Kastor holi­
days.
U. Ogg left for a fihorl visit (0 
Vimeouver,
TWO OF V ANCOU VER ISLAN D’S FI N EST USED CAR LOTS Napoleon died on the Lsland
ul .>t. iie.uma *u ttkJii.
A GOOD ROOF ON YOUR HOUSE IS 
.'(' 'AN, IMPORTANT E AeTOR,::'
Wt! euM dupply Adiihuli SlilnglcH luvd Rollud Rool’- 
iuK ill any innkd or paituni ; 9 9
bUROID ~~ AGE.TEX ~.~ BARRETT --- JOHNS* 
MANVILLE — BUILDING FRODUCTS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
■.. Son Us for An E«limattvdn That Roof
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS
iNaULA'riON, CiYPROG LATH AND IUJARD9 lU/YWOODS, SASH; DOORS,
OHMHNT, LIME, DRAIN TILE, SAND, GRAVEL ... Evorythinj? You Noodr
— SEE US FOR BETTER PRICES —
RENT OUR; Coment Mixor», Wh«olbarrow», Eloclric Saw#, Aluminum Extou«ion 
Laddor#, Plumbing Tool#.
IIOT-IT—■Large hag,
hug. lllic. iipocjul...... ...................... .
KETTLE—StninlCHf! Steel with
copper bottom, , Itog, .5.62, Spociul 
BAKING SHEETS—•16 X \2 Ineh.
'ncg. 5(iu npccSai:...... '(....... '9,,









Peg. LU5. Speclnl................. .........
LAnGE ALUM, COVEBED
nOASTEBS—Keg. •I.IK), Special. 
LAHGE ALUM. DOUBLE
nOTI.FW—Peg 9 411 Rpwelal 
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. . . The Editorials . . .
SOCIAL SERVICE TAXES
The advanced state of Social Services offered in British Columbia have caused added taxes, naturally, there are those who ponder, the question as to whether or not the 
effort warrants the cost.
The day has gone, or should be gone, when the average 
citizen believes that government money falls from the sky.
Most thinking people no\y realize that for every improved 
service sought is paid for by the taxes sometimes reluctantly 
dug from a trouser pocket or handbag.
Recent utterances by Health Minister Pearson to the 
effect that it might be necessary to raise the Hospital com­
pulsory tax gives pause to comment.
Would not a contributory Pension Plan be a better 
scheme than the hospital plan? The thought has come 
to many that the steady, reliable wage earner is being 
asked to support the dissolute and incompetent through 
the compulsory taxes now in vogue.
If a man earns any money at all, he should be forced 
to save some, says the steady worker. He thinks to the 
day when the unreliable worker has no work. He has 
spent his money in many a spendthrift manner ... it is then 
that the dogged, steady, sound working man finds his taxes 
increased to provide services for the bankrupt spendthrift.
It is all very well to have a sound opposition in the 
Provincial House . . . but if it is going to spur the govern­
ment into an onward and upward trend- of social services, 
the steady people . . . the voters, will do something about 
it. The expansion of social services requires thought and 
great care. It may well be that the contributory Pension 
Plan might be the better service to inaugurate than the 
Compulsory Hospital Plan. Much depends, of course, on 
the results of the fir-st year of the Hospital Plan. If it is 
going to cost more than estimates, a revisal of the existing 





AND THE TOOLS 
TO GO WITH THEM
The Province will soon be engaged in the busy task of electing a government, and doubtless many different ideas on what that government should be will be advanced 
by all groups seeking election.
One effort the whole province is united in is the effort 
to stamp out cancer. British Columbians are actively en­
gaged in the annual drive to provide funds for this all- 
important purpose.
From the most northern settlement, through the interior 
to the mountainous boundary, committees are collecting 
gifts of money to enable science to “Conquer Cancer.”
Throughout Saanich and the Gulf Islands contributions 
may be sent to the Victoria Committee at 638 Pandora St.
either iTiral or urban, but not 
both, as Saanich now has. To 
publicly hold up large taxpayers 
as being possibly opposed to 
money by-laws for public welfare 
is the kind of agitation of class 
antagonism which will cause much 
resentment among the fair-mind­
ed ratepayers of Ward 6. In fair­
ness, it should be remembered, 
that the large taxpayers in Ward 
6 are very definitely in the minor­
ity and their effect when voting 
on municipal matters would be 
insignificant.
6. “Water and ‘Absurd’ Bound­
ary Line”: Mr. Holloway should 
know that any municipal line of 
division in Saanich will not cut 
off supplies of water to Ward (i 
from either Elk Lalce or else­
where. All fresh water supplies 
within a 20-mile radius of Vic­
toria, which includes the whole of 
the Saanich Peninsula, are under 
the control of the Metropolitan 
Water Board.
Ward 6 will get all the water 
available as a separate munici­
pality and probably get it quicker 
when it can deal directly with 
the Water Board instead of 
through the Saanich Municipality.
7. “Taxes Spent Outside Ward 
6”: This matter has frequently 
been before the Saanich Council 
since shortly after its incorpora­
tion, without satisfactory result, 
and the present Ward 6 secession 
petition, is the outcome.
8. “Roads”: In ward six there 
are about 40 miles of roads which 
are not maintained by the pro­
vincial government and the cost 
of upkeep must be carried by the 
ratepayers. The provincial gov­
ernment only maintain a limited 
mileage of arterial highways in 
Ward 6 as they do throughout the 
province.
It is regretable that Mr. Hollo­
way, as a very old timer, should 
desire to belittle the laudable ef­
forts of other old timers and new- 
comei's in Ward 6 with regard to 
the secession movement. It is a 
cai’efully planned endeavour to 
improve the security of all Ward 
6 ratepayers both large and small 
against losses arising from ex­
cessive municipal taxation. The 
ability of a ratepayer to pay taxes 
is generally in proportion to the 
size of his property and conse­
quently most ratepayers feel the 
pinch of the municipal tax squeeze 
more or less eciually.
An active ratepayers associa­
tion is always a necessity in any 
area. The Ward 6 Ratepayers’ 
Association, a truly democratic 
organization which welcomes 
every ratepayer as a member, is 
the only organization which is 
solely concerned with tho rate­
payers interests in that area.
No White Elephant
SYDNEY PICKLES, 
President, Ward 6 
Ratepayers’ Association.
The New Province.,. Newfouniland
. ■
It’s headquarters for garden supplies at Scott 
and Peden . . . and here we know the 
ans’wers, whether it is certified seeds, fer­
tilizers, insecticides or tools for farm Or 
garden , . and remember, we have a sched­
uled delivery service; for your convenience.
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Old Newfoundland is echoing to the sound.
Of lusty cheers and bursting cannon roar.
O’er hearts content the seagulls circle round.
While flashing signals flare from shore to shore.
Thus Britain’s eldest colony gave birth.
O’er midnight, on that bleak and wave-swept strand. 
Another province to enlarge our girth.
To strengthen more our Federation’s band.
G 7181
This fortyniner is no April Fool,
She carries still the luck of headstrong Lief,
The valour of. Cabot, wise England’s tool 
The enterprise of nations whose belief
That dangers may be conquered. peoples fed. -
ANNIE'RIPLEY,'"'
; Isabella Point, Salt Spring Island.
■YA. ; ,;i . ....v-; . ■ ■ •
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TO i£T YOSIK MmE 
m THE VOTERS’ LIST
. y ^ - ■ ■■ ■:' ■'■yy, '^■■A./ LAST DAY TO REGISTER IS MAY 2
Notice to Provincial Voters
A" YlC’TORIA Cn’Y ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
y SAANICH ELECTORAL DIS'TRICT 
ESQUIMALT ELECTORAL DIS'miC 
OAK BAY ELECTORAL DISTRICT
69,000 voters in these districts have been notified 
by postcard that they are on the 
Voters* LJst.
These cards wore mailed March 26.
If you registered after that date a card was not sent to you.
■ A
PHONE G 6231 B 5167
IWUNiMWNtl.
The island of Newfoundland 
lies athwart the mouth of the St. 
Lawrence, its western shores di­
vided from the mainland by the 
Strait of Belle Isle, nine miles 
wide at its narrowest point. In 
the south-west, across the Cabot 
Strait, Cape Breton is 60 mile's 
away. Newfoundland, separated 
from the coast of Ireland by 1640 
miles of the Atlantic Ocean, is 
Europe’s nearest port of call in 
North America. And the Age of 
Air travel has rendered this geo­
graphical position of supreme im­
portance—as the tremendous war­
time development and the heavy 
post-war traffic of Gander Air­
port bear witness.
A country of rugged coast-line, 
from which a multitude of bays 
and inlets drive into the forests 
of the interior, a country of many 
wide lakes and rocky, often 
marshy, uplands, Newfoundland 
covers ah ai-ea of 42,734 square 
miles. The great majority of the, 
people live “within sight or sound 
or smell of the sea,” and much of 
the country, inland has scarcely 
been explored.; The Newfound­
land climate is gentle for its lati-; 
tude; the temperature rarely falls 
below zero in , winter, A or; rises " 
•above 80 degrees in summer. The V 
territory ; of Labr ador com prises 
vsome, 120,000 square .miles, Athe 
westerri boundary being ; the 
watershed of riyers running into 
the Atlantic Ocean. In Labrador, 
though the summers ai’e mild, the ; 
winters are bitter and snow­
bound, for the harsh, barren coast 
stretches northward into the /ire- 
Tic'.Circle.. ^
It was bn June 24, 1497, the ; 
Day of St. John the Baptist, that 
John Cabot, merchant-adventurer 
of Bristol, set foot on Newfound­
land. He thus became the first 
European to make official dis­
covery of Noi’th America, al- 
Uiough legends abound concern­
ing the Xlth century voyages to 
Newfoundland of hardy Basque 
and Norse seamen. But Cabot’s 
discovery was not followed by 
rapid settlement, largely because 
permanent .sottlomentAwas dis­
couraged in the earlier years.
John Cabot, himself, reported 
the immense profusion of fish 
that ho found in the waters of 
Newfoundland, and a steady 
stream of shipping from England, 
France, Spain and Portugal, was 
soon making its way to the.se 
promising fishing grounds. By 
1578, according to the chronicler 
Hakluyt, over 400 vessels were 
vLsiting the island annually. They 
would .sail for Newfoundland each 
summer, landing men only to salt 
and dry their catch, and thetx 
tlnsy would rctum. Hie English 
traders and ship-owners, who 
maintained their priority on the 
i.slaruJ, discouraged settlement. 
Mo-wover, the fishery was regard- 
txl as a “nursery for .seamen" to 
provide training for naval m- 
endts. And .so for centuries New­
foundland remained tho “groat 
sldp mooretl near the fishing 
banks," Tyirical of this pcrifxl 
was the Rule of the Fishing Ad- 
nilrals. By eominon cun.seiu the 
cajkain of the flr.sl ve.ssol lo 
roacli a recognized landing idace 
was given juvisdiclion for the 
fishing season over every arrival 
Ihere.
Novorl,lielo,ss, in spite of all re- 
’ strictinns, a number of colonists 
tlid settle on the isUuKl, But it 
was not until the end of the lllth 
century that tlio population really 
began to grow. There were 80,1)01) 
Nowl'omullanclers according to a 
census of 1014, and a ropresonta- 
live assembly was fir.st established 
1)11832, Then ill llUifi Nowtound- 
lancl achieved re.sponsible govorn- 
mont, maintaining this .status for 
the next 71) years.
Today there are over 3'2l),t)00 
people living in Newfoinuilnnd, 
with .some 5,000 In Labrador, 
The Nowfouiullaiulers are almost 
entirely of British or Irish descent. 
Dooply roligiouH,, they belong In 
ronrrhlv slmilrir proparHon>! lo Dm 
Homan GnthoHc, Anglican and 
United Cliurclies, and education 
Is on a denonilnaHonal basis, 
Over 80,000 have their liomo.s in 
at, John ,',, the capiUil, wliicli is 
connected liy shipping routes, rail 
or highway wHh most of the out­
lying settlements. Corner Brook, 
the now pulp uiid paiier town on 
the West C'oast, is also an uu- 
portant centre, with a population 
of some 12,000, including adjacent 
aieas, Graiul Falls, another im­
portant pulp and paper town, lias 
a population of about half that 
number. There arc* a mpnber of 
other towjia and seltUimontfi dls- 
inhuusi urounu the aiaiitjjl ami, 
many with quainl nld-world
names, rich in history and tra­
dition. A railway traverses the 
island but the principal means of 
coastal communication is still by 
sea. Facilities for air transporta­
tion were developed on an exten­
sive scale during the war years.
While production and industry 
have become more diversified in 
recent years, for almost four cen­
turies Newfoundland’s economic 
life depended on a single industry, 
the fishery, and almost on a 
single product, dried cod. The 
dependence on outside markets 
with a single staple for export 
vulnerable to changes in world 
conditions, resulting in periods of 
made the economy particularly 
economic crisis over the years.
Newfoundland was particularly 
hard hit by the world depression 
after 1929, and a Roj^al Commis­
sion in 1933 recommended that 
the Newfoundland Constitution be 
suspended and that powers of 
government be vested in the Gov­
ernor and six comrhissionei's, until 
Newfoundland ' became self-sup-; 
porting. The economic- situation 
improved considerably during the 
war, largely owing to heavy al­
lied defence expenditures. This 
made;,pbssible' a marked reduction 
?Tn - the;-national ^debt,; as well : as^ 
- the: valuable- - - development;: - oT 
social services. It even 'allowed 
Newfoundland to::lend the British 
government 12 million; Canadian 
dollars free of interest.’ The is­
land’s magnificent -contribution in 
men and materials in the two great 
wai’s is a matter of great iDride to 
Newfoundlanders;
While increasing emphasis has 
been placed in recent years on 
development of .for&t, mining and 
manufacturirig production, the 
fishery is still the most import­
ant factor in the life and econ­
omy of the; island,; This is best 
illustrated by the fact that, except 
on the west coast, there is a 
fishing village at least every ten 
miles along' the coast-line. Cod 
is the chief product of the New­
foundland fisheries, but haddock, 
rosefish, halibut,’ herring, salmon 
and lobster are also caught in 
important quantities. Many of 
the wooden-hulled fishing schoon­
ers used by the Newfoundlanders 
(Continued on Page Five)
A LIVE ELEPHANT . . . is a 
prize . . . on a give-away show, & 
all you need do . . . to win this 
Jumbo. Is to identify a tune . . . 
if called on tho phone, & it isn’t a 
baby . . . but TONS . . . & full- 
grown. No knowledge of music 
. . , need you possess, it’s the 
height of radio’s dizz-i-ness. Prov­
ing, of course . . . that give-away 
shows have really grown up . . .. 
& are on their toes. Proof loo . . . 
how the industry’s maturing, this 
offer of an elephant . . . over­
whelming . . . .alluring. Too long 
they’ve competed ... on a zany 
air-bout, in painting your home 
. . . inside & out. Or a motor 
car, frig, or a plane, a trip lo 
Paris . . . il’s all quite in Seine. 
A whole year’s service of a baby­
sitter, plus a sow complete wilh 
all her litter. A diamond ring .'. . 
a ruby clip, & a .1,000-ton . . . 
leaky . . . Liberty ship. But NOW 
. . . this chaos ... by ONE master­
stroke, is reduced lo order ... by 
this elephant joke. A live whale 
would ’av been dim, it could only 
teach you . . . how to swim. BU'l' 
AN ELEPHANT’.?. . . the win­
dows could souse, just n-o-t-h- 
i-n-g more practical ... around 
the house. An economic asset . . . 
if ever there \vas, & just swell in 
OUR business ... if only becau.se. 
Heavy furniture he could move 
' all day, & all he would demand 
... a little hay, I’d just have lo 
holler, “Here, Sabu, move all 
these suites to floor No. 2. Then 
the stuff up there, yes every 
range, let’s have ’em down here 
. . just for a change.” And 
.speaking of stoves, U should see 
on our floor, a gleaming ‘ enamel 
. . . just one-thirty-Iour. The 
great big oven . . . your wifely 
pride, you could stuff a turkey . . . 
18 inches wide. The G.F. too . . . 
for joy would weep, ’cause an 
elephant can easily . . . B taught 
to sweep. And 2 spray dirty 
dishes, & dusting maneu-ver, his 
nozzle around . . like the latest 
Hoover. And never swap gossip 
. . . like a maid, & of course the 
hay ... all he’d ever get paid. 
He’d B NO white elephant, ’tis 
very plain, not considered income 
... but capital gain. And thru 
the Winter, at College his media, 
& the owner could read him . . . 
the encyclopedia. Arid so become 
wealthy^ & all other beat, when 
on the next give-away, he did 
compete. Simply amazing the 
sponsors of those cigarettes, ’cause 
an elephant, of course ... NEVER 
.FORGETS.
V-
Furniture (retail) Warehouse 
y;-/;View, below;; Giov’t- -v ' 
; (Dpp. The Courthouse ;
FREE DELIVERY : 
INFORMAL CREDIT
3 for 300 . . ;. HAVE U HEARD??? 
Come see all laid out in Nellie’s 
Rooni, all the things you’d need to 
furnish 3 rooms. And U have a 
choice too, in chrome or in maple 
for your dinette, or: the light or 
dark in YOUR bedroom suite. See 
all the other love-lies too.
NO DELIVERY CHARGE 
’I’o Gulf Islands and 
Saanich Peninsula
PER WEEK
^ ARENA WAY ~ BACK OF THE BAY — B 4622
c =I'-
tt'Y'"',
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WARNS AGAINST 
GAS IN BROKEN 
LIGHT TUBES





Division of Industrial Health, 
South Carolina State Board ol' 
Health, calls atteniion to possible 
hazards from the indiscriminate 
breaking of fluorescent light 
tubes. Most types contain beryl­
lium, which if it enters cuts or 
wounds, will delay or prevent 
healing and lead to chronic in­
flammation. The following pre­
cautions are suggested tor those 
disposing of burned-out tubes:
Wear protective goggles and 
gloves at all tiihes.
Break lamps out of doors (where
possible) in waste disposal areas
Where large numbers of tubes 
are disposed of, the operator 
sliould bo reciLiired to wear a 
respirator approved by the U.S. 
Bureau of Mines for toxic dusts.
For ultimate disposal the broken 
lamps should be thrown into 
water or in a dump where they 
are not likely to be disturbed. 
Under no circumstances should 
the broken tubes be placed in an 
incinerator.
In situations whore it is neces­
sary to break tho lamps indoors, 
it .should be done in an isolated 
room and in a hood, so as to min­
imize escape of dusts. Sufficient 
exliaust ventilation should be sup­













All Fine Mechanisms 
Our work is 
unequivocally 
guaranteed.
Last week the following badges 
wehe awarded to Sidney Scouts: 
First Year Star, Ray Wilson, Ed. 
Bushev, Hugh Godwin and Bill 
Hugh Godwin, Ed. Bushey, Ray 
Fleming. Second Class Badge, 
Wilson and Ernie Allen. Cook’s 
Badge, Pat Dalton and Roland 
Gilbert. Handyman’s Badge, Bill 
Cowell. Cub'Instructor’s Badge, 
Gerry Flint. Thiixl Year Star, Pat 
Dalton, Glen Pearson, Bill Cowell 
and Roland Gilbert. Fifth Year 
Star, Gerry Flint.
The Wolves, led by Pal Dalton, 
are ahead in the patrol competi­
tion with 853 points; Owls, led by 
Glen Pearson are second with 838 
points, and Lions, led by Bill 
Cowell, third with 826 points.
crosses the island from St. John’s 
to Port aux Basques, the custom­
ary landing ]Race for visitors from 
Canada, but it lias few branch 
lines. Tlio 547-mile journey takes 
28 hours. And this problem of 
transport is one reason wliy the 
impressive beauty of the New- 
fountlland landscape is still so 
little known among the other 
lieoples of North America, even 
though the island is a paradise 
for the fisherman and the liunter.
Newfoundland, “Britain’s Old­
est Colony,’’ has a history of great 
courage and determination; it has 
bred a race of men known 
ihrougliout the world for their 
strength of cliaractcr and their 
personal integrity.
The union of tlie two people of 
British North America, fortified 
by common ideals and traditions, 
marks tho final step in the reali­
zation of the hopes of the Fathers 
of Confederation and of their vis­
ion of a great nation standing 
astride the Western Hemisphere. 
—From Bank of Montreal Letter.
Skii^n^ men, wmesi 
gain 5,10, li lbs.
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
WUut A thrill I Uony limbs lUl out; UKly hollows
Hi) up; ueck »o longer Hcrawny; body losea half" ....................... .... .. 'i’)iou.sftn(l8 olaturved, Hlokly "beivii-polti’' look.
Klrla, women, inim, wlio never could k'ldn before.
lire now proud of Hlmpcl.v, iumltiiy-lookirig: budleH. 
........................................ ' ' ‘ ‘IdfnK.‘ ------ -- -Tbev tlinnk tlio speoUtI vlKor-bulltifnK. llcsii-bulldlng 
tonic, o.sirc.’':. Us tonics, Htlmulnnts. Invikorators. 
iron. vlijLintn Hi. cnlcluin, imrloli bioo<l, improve 
appoiito mul digestion so fond kIvcs you more 
Htrencth and uourlshimint; put llcsli on bare bones. 
Don’t fear KultluM too fat. ytop when you’vo gained
the Ct, U), 15 or ihs. you need for normal wolglil. .......................................... . • *- rtOc.Costs little  New "uet aetpnilnieit” Hizo onlu^
'I'ry famous Dstrex 'I'onle 'rahlets for now vigor 
and added poiuul.-^. tilts very day. At all druggists.
FliE SEUSON
MAY 1st — SEPTEMBER 30th
MORE DOLLARS FOR 
EUROPEAN TRAVEL
Canadians may now obtain any 
reasonable amount of dollars 
through their banks for travel in 
France, Belgium, Luxemburg, the 
Netherlands and Norway. Travel 
currency regulations for these 
countries are now the same as 
those for Britain or other sterling 
areas. Previously, Canadians were 
limited to U.S. $150 when travel­
ling on the Continent, but they 
may now use any amount of Cana­
dian currency tliat they might 
normally require. Canadian dol­
lars may now be converted into 
French francs at the same rate 
as the U.S. dollar, 318 lo the dol­
lar, as against the former rate of 
262.
The Four Gentlemen . . . and their lady. Their close 
harmony renderings on the CBC have pleased thousands. 
They are: Tenor William Morton (standing left). Tenor Jack 
Reid (seated left),. Baritone Ernest Berry (seated right) and 
Bass John Harcoui-t (standing right).
IF YOU TREASURE
MORE ABOUT
The New Froviece... iewfeimdland
A special appeal is directed to smokers 
to be careful during this period.
THE FORESTS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROVIDE HEALTHY RECREATION 
FOR THE YOUTH OF THE PROVINCE. 
IF THESE PLEASURES ARE TO CON­
TINUE, THE FORESTS MUST BE PRE­
SERVED.
DO YOUR PART AND 
HELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES.
with
KmiTLEDa
British Golumbia Forest Service 
Department of Lands and Forests 
HON E. T, KENNEY, 
Minister.
C D. ORCHARD, 
Chief Forester.'
16-1
are built on the island. During 
the war the government founded 
the shipyards at Clarcnville and 
built ton wooden freighters of 
300 tons eacli. Known locally as 
“The Splinter Fleet,” these have 
proved of immense value to the 
economy of .the island, for they 
now enjoy a good sliare of the 
trade with the Atlantic coast 
towns and the Caribbean.
Cod fishing is carried on in­
shore wilh hook and line or nets, 
or when the cod are “running,” 
with special traps. Then there 
is the deep sea fishing. Schoon­
ers of up lo 150 tons go to the 
famous “Banks,’" which are the 
shoals off the south-east coast of 
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia 
and the rendezvous of fishermen 
from both sides of the Atlantic. 
The cod collect hero in great 
numbers, tcinptcd by the vast 
supplies of foodstuffs brought by 
the Arctic currents. Also, there 
is the Labrador fishing; each year 
200 boats and 3,000 men spend the 
summer there.
And it is cod fishing that pro­
duces the most typical .sight of 
the Newfoundland landscape; the 
“fish flakes” tliat surround the 
fishing towns and villages. These 
are platforms built on or jutting 
out from the shore, on which the 
cod are dried, after they have 
been split and salted. The fish 
are spread out one by one in the 
morning, ■ and at the end of the 
day they are collected into small 
piles of “faggots.”
Island, in Conception Bay on the 
south east coast, produced 1,450,- 
000 tons of ore in 1948. The 
mines run far out under the sea, 
and are known to possess con­
siderable untapped reserves. 
Labrador too may well prove a 
major source of iron ore, for part 
of the great Ungava field lies on 
the Labrador side of the border 
with Quebec. Another Newfound­
land mineral centre is at Buchans, 
a pui'ely mining community in the 
centre of the island, where there 
are important deposits of lead, 
zinc and copper.
Shortage of transport has al­
ways been considei'ed a major 
handicap to the internal develop­
ment of Newfoundland. Most of 
the road systems are limited to 
the immediate neighbourhood of 
the towns, and for most communi­
ties the sea is the chief line of 
communication. However, through 
the systematic linking up of the 
most important centres, a trans­
island highway is now being con­
structed. The Newfoundland 
Railway, completed in 1898, which 
operates on a- narrow gauge.
BRITISH WOOLENS
FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN
YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, .12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVl
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G 7332
sioo^iraTi
LIFE FROM Ae£ 60
RiTIRiMENT PENSION COMBINED WITH INSURANCE 






Sitting in a draft—working in a damp 
place—wet (feet—^there are dozens of 
things 'which may cause a backache! 
v.v..,. But there’s brie way ; thousands_ of (
But since the end of the war ’ Canadians have ^und to help_relieve 
important new tendency has : ® ^ ^
; been developing in the: cod-fish- f Ln’f ?
inriii«1rv The 'var itself up both the kidneys and the liver—mg industry. ine _ wai itseit and brings welcome relief from pains
brought an urgent dem.ind foi small of the back caused by .
trozen and chilled cod, haddock “told” in the kidneys. So insist oil this
and rosefish, as opposed ^9 reliable remedy—;proven by over half-
qod, and Newfoundland fishing a-century’s use—Dr.:ellasc’sHGdney-
Liver Pills. At all drug countei s. 19
Most men have to provide for 
their own retirement. Many find 
themselves unable to work and 
without a pension as time ad­
vances. Do you feel satisfied that 
your present rate of saving will 
allow you to retire comfortably 
■■■at- age;60? : ;; v-.'
$100 A MONTH FOR LIFE
Tlirough the Sun Lifepf Canada 
you can provide air income at age 
: 60,0 f $100 a (irionih, every montlr 
:: as dong -as :you live.tOr.tfif(ryou
cash settlement in lieu of pension, r 
$15,000 FOR YOUR FAMILY 
Should you not live to the age of 
60, $15,()(>0 will be: paid to your 
■family.-
li. Smaller or larger incomes avail-;;; 
able. A moderate regular payment 
will provide: for:; your ■ own and: 
your family’s future: T)0 ’NOT K 
H E SIT A T E. CAL L: — O R d 
WRITE';-:ME' —; NOW! ■ -t ‘
: : prefer it,(you’can have a generous;
............................ Mail to WILLIAM C. JAMES. .
Birch’: Road, RIR. ’ 1,; Sidhojr, B.C.





On the farm or whorovor a 
tough wcar-rosistlng Work 
Boot is needed, Lcckioa 
prove their worth. Thoao 
husky, rugged boots— 
"'M expertly Inillt—glvo lonfi 
.service—lack nothing Ui 
comfort. If you’ve Work boote 
to buy, see your buckle dealer*
There U hope. Mod Cancer 
carei can be cured if dU- 
cbvered and treated early. 
Your dollari will help ut 






€ AM P Al® M
VICTORIA COMMITTEE:
Col. J. O. am»n, O.B.E., and 
Ll.-Col. Jk N. Gibson
G3G Pnndorn SI.
ARE YOU ON THE VOTERS
Tho piovincirtl Hftla «ro now boinK roviwjd.
If you lire not registerrn! you will not bo able to vote ut tbo noat 
provincial oloclion.
H U your fhily a.« a citiaton to boo that you arts properly rogiatorod on 
tbo Brili»Ii Columbia provincial votora’ list, jual aa it it your duty to vote.
Do not wait for tho Deputy Rogiatrnr to call on you. Ho may bavo 
no opportunity. Make it a point to find out for youraolf and if you are 
not regitttered
WRITE, RHONE OR WIRE, OR APPLY PERSONALLY 
TO THE REGISTRAR OF VOTERS IN YOUR DISTRICT
Regiatralion on the Dominion or Municipal votoraV Hala dooa not 
moan your name ia on the provincial volora* liata, To vote in a pro* 
vincial election ymir name muftl bo in tbia provincial volora’ Hat,
"Be'.n-irc"you'"areTejjiiiterofl. ' Bo' tniro'yoii vole.'Bo a good iilzen!
If vi>i. iifn mil legi.lcred you ennot vole.
I
government of the
P R O V I N C E of BRIT I SH COL U MB IA
firms bought the equipment for 
the necessary quick-freezing. In 
1944 they discovered that there 
was a considerable demand for 
cod fillets in the^Unitod States, 
and with their plant so: near the 
fhshing grounds, they were ideally 
situated to meet it.’ And so last 
year, for example, some 16,000,000 
lbs. of cod fillets were oxporlod 
as well as some 10,000,000 Ib.s. of 
other frozen or chilled fish in 
fillettcd or round slate.
Herring arc cauglit close to llie 
island. Ihni of tlie catch is used 
for cod bait, ijnrt is salted in bar­
rels and exported. Tlie salmon 
fishers, however, operate over 
wide aroa.s. In May they begin to 
fi.sh the .soa inlets of the Avalon 
Peninsula, and by July tlio,y have 
worked tliolr way far ti]) llie 
Labrador coast.
.Since 11)35 llie fishing industry 
has onjo.ved the protection and 
eonsidoralilc a.sslstance of the 
Newfounclland Fisheries Board, 
which was establislied by tlie 
Commis.sion govornineiil, One of 
its most valunVde aetlvitios was 
llie ftirmnllfin of a svsiemalle mar­
keting organization. .Since 1947, 
however, Ibis function has been 
partially Uikon over liy tho Now- 
touiuUiUid Associated Fisli Ex­
porters Liinilod, which is Uie solo 
marketing agency for salt <.’Od- 
fisli. Under tlio eonfodoralioii 
agrooinonl, the acllvllles of both 
IhoKO bodios lu'b, giiaraiiteerl for 
the next five years.
The past two years liave seen 
a revival of the Newfoundland ; 
.soal-hunl, wliicli the war had 
lirouglil to a slandsUll, In 10411 
23 vessels sluirod in the bunt, and 
brouglU In 142,000 .seals. This Is 
|ierha))H the most hazardous oeeu- 
imtlon uiulortaUeii by Newfound" 
Tnndens, for tho huntors seek tlm 
loo Instoiul of avoiding it. Often 
they rnunt walk several miles over 
the tronehorous ice-floes in searcli 
f)f llie seals, and tlie record In long 
of liorole resotiofi and of tliose 
wlio, oniiglit In Kuddea lilizznrds, 
liavo boon lost before tlie.v could 
regain llioir ships.
Tlio export values of the three 
major Newfoundland industries; 
in i 1)47-11 wore: fishery products 
$20,000,000; iiowsprint and iniiwr, 
.$20,000,000; minerals, $1(1,000,000. 
The gronlost rise over the previ­
ous yeai' was .siiown by newsprint 
and piuicr, nearly 25G, duo to In- 
croaseei ))i'oduetloii ns well as to 
higher market prices. 'I'liis indus- 
Ir.v is coiiceniridt'd in two cenlres; 
Ut Grand Kails, in the ea.stern half 
of the island, wliere tho mills 
date from 1909, and at Corn(.'r 
Brook, on tho west cuii.'il, where 
the lm'(|0{!| single integrated paper 
mill In tlio world wa.s founded In 
192.5. Together Ihev l>nd a pro-
dticH-m' in in.pi nf -107 000 inm-
Tbe vast i timber resmirces of 
Newfoundlmid free the indiistvy 
from concern about an eventual 
.shorlage of jvuv. malerial, ,
For many year.’’ copper was the 
chief mlner.'il of Nevzfoundland, 
Hie fir.st mine having been opened 
in 1994, bill Ihe ore. which was 
not of the highest ((ualily, lu/d lost 
Us pninilnvlly by tlm Inrn of the 
eenUiry. Today, iron ore Is the 




Exact date of birth
HOUSES mKW CHMMCE094
, . 1)111: illc (jii (Ili ty of Hai”»vootl’9 
Cii II n <I i ail 11 y « I’ciii a in b «6ii al s te n tly
liifj'li. Aged in lh« tvooiI , . . inellowcd 
I)y I iIIIe . . , i 11H, indcud, Canada^^
aii«wt:«y«:'Whiwkyrj;/:'-'::v^ ::::
. uoiNu'm ' i 
I'HU IINI'I'HIli MTATKHI 
UarH'ooil'0 If im «aU nf till hiutlnt iav»rn»t(■lull* aiiil litiiittr
2 .$ - Y K .V «'.S O V W III S It Y - M A KI N Q S K 1 h h
Ui) JI foumiland, but ihe mines ef Bell
Tins dciverhsement (s hot publisluid or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or toy the Uovernmerit* oMifitish Uolumbia.
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Poultry Market 
Weekly Report
Egg receipts showed a decline 
in all production areas last week, 
the Lower Mainland dropped 4%, 
while the Interior and Vancouver 
Island were off 25% and 2%, 
respectively.
This may indicate production 
peak has passed, but in the mean­
time there is sufficient surplus on 
some operators’ floors to warrant 
storing to their own account, or 
Special Products Board channels.
MILL SL.ABWOOD








Sales to Alaskan and Northern 
points are increasing, local sales 
down slightly.
Paying prices remain unchang­
ed, but wholesale quotations are 
reported as down slightly on some 
offerings, possibly from dealers 
carrying an accumulation. To 
producers at the farm—grade “A” 
large 40, medium 38, pullets 3G; 
grade “B” 32; peewees 20. Whole­
sale prices—grade “A” large 47, 
medium 45, pullets 43; grade “B” 
39; peewees 26. Cartoned whole­
sale prices—grade “A” large 49, 
medium 47, pullets 45; grade “B” 
41; peewees 28. Retail prices— 
grade “A” large 54, medium 52, 
pullets 50; grade “B” 46; peewees 
31. Cartoned retail prices—grade 
“A” large 56, medium 54, pullets 
52; grade “B” 48; peewees 33.
Live poultry receipts continue 
light, with local demand clearing 
all supplies of heavy chicken and 
folw. Broilers' are still in good 
supply and the demand is improv­
ing. Sales to retailers are steady. 
Prices to producers on live weight 
basis are unchanger at — fowl, 
over 5 lbs., 34-35c lb.; 4-5 lbs., 
30c; under, 24c. Heavy chicken 
over 5 lbs., 38c lb.; 4-5 lbs., 36c; 
3-4 lbs., 30c. Broilers, 26c.
British Columbians First Pulp Mill Add egg and beat well. Sift flour with salt and baking powder and 
add to potato mixture. Stir well. 
Add onion, grated cheese and 
melted fat. Beat. Drop by spoon­
fuls into boiling stew. Cover 
closely and cook 15 minutes. 
Yield: six servings.
SPRING IN THE AIR
With spring in the air and sum­
mer just around the corner, April 
is a good time to arrange that re­
gular visit to the family doctor. 
You feel fine? You don’t need 
to see a doctor? Maybe you do 
and maybe you don’t, but a regu­
lar check-up is good for morale 
and there is always the posslbll- 
that the doctor may bo ableity
to detect some hidden complaint 
before it becomes serious. See 
him now.
B. F. Brown & Sons 
AUCTIONEERS
Fills
r ^ the Somas River at Port Alberni in 1894, British Columbia’s first pulp
improper planning it closed down following only six 
years later the British Columbia pulp and paper industry got under­
way in eainest when the first newsprint was produced at Powell River, B.C. Today there are
province representing a total investment in excess of $125 million 
aollais. (Note Indians and native canoe in above historic photograph.)
Auclion Shle.s of nil kinds 
mu 11 aged and conducted.
Weekly Sales at 
1G12 Oak Bay Ave., Victoria
ANYWHERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
; @ 1002 GOVERNMENT-STREET ®
L O A N S - M O R T G AGES - LISTING S
Capons, 45c. Ducks, 35c. Whole­
sale still at 10-12c over live-weight 
prices.
Business Phone: G 2241
Residence: Sidney 58R
12tf
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
RETIRES TO HOME 
ON DENCROSS TERRACE
Vernon Smith, retii'ed printer, 
is now in residence in his home 
on Dencross Terrace. Known 
throughout the printing industry 
in British Columbia, Mr. Smith 
was for ten years with the Kam­
loops Sentinel in Kamloops.
DELIVERED-FREE C.O.D.
Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Delivery schedule as follows:
The old saying “a rose by any 
other name would smell as sweet” 
may be applied equally well in 
many other cases.
Dumplings smell and taste as 
well no matter what they are 
called. French-speaking Cana­
dians call these light puffy addi­
tions to stews, soups, ragouts and 
fruit grand peres. In China they 
are Won Ton. In Hungary they 
are Spaetzal and in Germany 
Kartaffel Kloesse. The Russian 
Pirouskis and Italian Ravioli are 
not so light but are equally good.
Plain dumplings are made from 
a very soft baking powder bis­
cuit dough. This basic mixture 
rnay be varied for use in different 
dishes, a pinch of savoury or sage 
adds to the dumplings for stew. 
Finely chopped parsley not only 
looks attractive but adds flavour 
to chicken pot pie. A little cin­
namon is an interesting addition 
to the batter if the dumplings are 
to be cooked in fruit juice and 
served in it. Tomato juice may 
be substituted for milk to make 
another variation in flavour.
The home economists of the 
Dominioir Department of Agricul­
ture felt that Canadians should be 
enjoying some, of the. dumpling 
which are so popular in other 
lands so they adapted a number 
of recipes to our measurements- 
and methods. Here are a few. 
Tavourites: ■ '
CHEESE DUMPLINGS IN 
TOMATO SAUCE 
; 2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
OR 2t4 cups sifted pastry
the boiling water, drain and serve 
hot, sprinkled with a mixture of 
2 tablespoons melted butter, 3 
tablespoons sugar and 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon. Yield: six servings.
POTATO DUMPLINGS
1 cup mashed potatoes 
1 egg, slightly beaten
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
IVa teaspoons salt
3 teaspoons baking powder 
V4 cup finely chopped onion
2 tablespoons grated cheese 
1 tablespoon melted fat
Press potatoes through a sieve.
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
"R JEUNE& BRO. LTD/^
570 Johnson Street G 4632
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District..
Pat^ Bay - All Bay 
R;C.A.F. Camp-Statidn
North Saanich - Keatihjg - Saanichton 









Thurs.: 8c Sat.James Island Wharf. . .L.. ..„t.
^ Empty Bottles Picked Up^ w all Deliveries 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS
, , . . , flour ^ .
established : ■ - 3^ teaspoons , baking powder ; 
,L/tegspbon LsaltL ? 
t teaspoon dry mustard :
3 tablespoons shortening 
: 1 cup grated cheese
: L tablespoon grated onion
on BILK 1 cup milk >
. . 1 can condensed tomato soup
This popular musical quiz 18 short and .----- _ -Al. , Mix and sift flour, baking pow-:
der, salt and mustard. Cut in
Laurie Irving has well 
: v/hiinself asy one of B.C.’s ifavoufite 
..y home-grown radio y personalities.y A 
■ veteran of 16 years at the microphone, 
eight of them with Vancouver’s 
CKWX, he’s now heard regularly, each 
weekday morning at 11:30. on PICK 
THE HITS.;
sweet and offers a cash jackpot and 
theatre passes. Anyone can enter.
PICK THE HITS is presented by the 
Procter & Gamble Company for its 
popular product, Dreft.
DELIVERY
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
shortening with pastry blender 
until mixture is like fine crumbs. 
Add grated cheese. Combine 
grated y onion and milk. Blend 
with dry ingredients. Dilute to­
mato soup with water and bring 
to the_ boiling point. Drop dump­
lings into hot soup, cover closely 
and cook 15 minutes. Do not re­
move cover during cooking period. 
Yield: six servings.
FRUIT DUMPLINGS
3 tablespoons shortening 
2 tablespoons sugar 
y'?': S-eggS
2 cups cottage cheese 
'/a cup fine dry bread erumb.s 
2 tablespoons farina 
Vi cup flour ' 
teaspoon salt 
Canned fruit
Cream shortening and sugar, 
add slightly beaten eggs, beating 
vigorously. Force the cottage 
cheese through a sieve and add 
to creamed mixture. Mix bread 
crumbs, farina, flour and salt and 
add lo fir.st mixture, blending 
well. Pat out on floured board 
about Vi inch thick. Cut into 
3-inc»i .squares. Place a little 
canned fruU (chcnios, plums, 
apricots, peaclics) in tho centre of 
oacli square, pinch the corners 
Into a balU Drop dumplings into 
together and roll the dumpling 
.slightly .sailed, boiling water and 
boll gently, uncovered, Cor about 
10 minulo.s. The dumplings will 
.slnlc to the bottom of the pot 
when they are put In but will 
rise to tho .surface when almost 
done. 'J’hoy will float for 3 or <l 
minutes before being coiikpletely 
cooked. Wluin cooked, lift from
The fratraire lies «i ike point ike d»ill
The names of Canada's new oil fields have been heard from coast to 
coast . . . Leduc, Woodbend/Redwater.
They are fields discovered in the greatest search for oil in Canada's 
history. Already ^they have brought benefits to all Canadians; and ia 
the west where they are turning hack the tide of expensive imports the
direct savings are counted in millions.
But before the fullest benefits can reach everyone oven more oil must 
be found.
Tha aueco^s ol Iho pasl Iwo yean, have been poasiUe booauBe Ihora 
were people wilhng to go on risking railUons in the search in spite of 
repeated disappointmonte. ^
tori “IlnVn® ‘’“'T ‘I*"* ll'ese now lieWs seom
Srill lor Irom enough to nra-ke Canada
w“nn '“'•“Kin couniries (or more Ihan 80 per oont
of her oil and so her own resources must bo developed. Exploralion
rn be’nsTaS ™ - «■“> markets
There is:
If all Cniiadinn.i nr« mat will bo neededH all Lanadiam are lo enjoy the iullosl benolils of western resources
Pipe hnea tor instance, cosi a lot to build; but over Iho years LTprovS 
iho l..lmnnton-Rngma hno pinnned by Importol is but n beginning.
Purlher discovorlos are Iho only means ol brnnklng through tho dislanco
IT t po;i';'e,''z d^f - “ ThoTufr r»
IMPERIAI. OIL LHMiaiEi)
If you’ro Inlorcslfttl \n facts
i 1.-. ■( I j,- 11
lO'Oiir twoclii loi' tlu!| iioxi uvt 
bfl prcdiicrvl (ililointiily ii) |,„i
To inufl hi.T y,-




I Iliii'iiriul 0 •IbO'iiillo piivj lino )r(ini Kiiini'iilfm i.. ,0 l;io In oi'-rimlion I'y tho ond o ma y, r,r Coii , 
b.iwoon „n.i T-in tiiiihnn. it o
Brmgiiig you oil is u big job--
uwd tt costly one.
I ... ............... V ..... .•.......
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Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
if®
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday 
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Telephone 28, day or night
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line'). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths, 
etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified schedule. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES; $2.00 per year by mail in Canada; 
$2.50 per year by mail outside Dominion ’ (all in advance). 
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 




Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
We will send THE REVIEW 
to any address in Canada— 
52 ISSUES for $2.00 
Phone 28 or Write THE REVIEW 
SIDNEY, B.C.
Many Wisitors it iiiual 
liny Siioter it Ganges
As is customary, the congrega­
tion was augmented by members 
from Galiano Island. Church 
decorations were lovely, with 
white blossoms on altar and 
chancel and masses of daffodils 








A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
G45 Pandora ---------  Victoria, B.C.
For Sale FOR RENT—Continued.
FINDLAY ELECTRIC RANGE, 
good condition. Phone Sidney 
304R. 16-1
TWO-ROOM COTTAGE IN THE 
garden with electric light and 
water. Phone Sidney lOlY.
16-1
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, l'^ units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
ABOUT 75 SPLIT CEDAR POSTS 
and round cedar posts for cor­




Have you an instrument of any 
kind Ijdng around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
Marine Taxi Service
-O-
Phone: Sidney 39R 
Canoe Cove Shipyards 
Ltd.
4Glf
Make Use of Our Up-lo-Dale 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFAC- 
turer — Chenille Bedspreads, 
$4.99 ea. First quality full 90" 
xlOO" beautiful new waffle de­
sign well tufted in all pastel 
colors, $4.99 ea. Full 90"xl00" 
completely covered with che­
nille with basket Of flowers in 
centre for $8.98 ea. These 
spreads unobtainable at a lower 
price as we now manufacture 
them ourselves. Also habitant 
hand hooked rugs 18"x36" well 
made, very colorful, 3 for $4.00 
sent C.O.D. plus postage. Money 
immediately refunded if not 
satisfied. Handicraft Distribu­
tors, 254 Sherbrooke St. W., 
Montreal, P.Q. 13-6
HORSES AND COWS FOR MINK 
feed. We pick up. H. McNichol, 
Newman Rd., R.R. 1, Saanich­
ton. Phone Keating 5G. 8tf
STAGE DEPOT - Ph. Sidney 100
TAXI SERVICE
Personal
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
•5 to 15 lbs. New pep too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
double results; new healthy 
flesh; new vigor. New “get ac­
quainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists. 15-2
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any 
Back in Ihe Old
Hour 
Stand
HOW IS YOUR INBOARD EN- 
gine running? We repair or 
overhaul Briggs, Lauson or Wis- 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
12-FT. CLINKER BUILT BOAT 
with Briggs Stratton inboard 
motor, $95. Vesuvius Marine, 
Phone Ganges 2W. 16-2
Coming Events
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. ^ 36tf:
1947-DOPOE SUPER DE LUXE, 
new condition. : Phone Sidney
> :'304R.v:-:/^'^' ;H6-r
PROGRAM OF CHORAL MUSIC 
by the N.S. Musical Society, 
under auspices of N.S. P.-T.A. 
at N.S. high school,': Monday, 
; April 25' at 8 p.m. Adm. 50c. 
Students 25c at door; : 13-4
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
-—Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
washed SAND AND GRAVEL;
' pit-run cerrient i gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney
YSM.V-d-';?' 44tf.'
:P.-T.a;: (FLOWER ’ show: AND 
Hobby Fair, Friday, April 29,
: High School.::: Children after- ; 
1 noony free:’: Adults, i7.30 ' p.m. 
to 9,30 p.rh., admission ’ 25c.l;.
Anywhere Anytime
H ERB ERT CORF I ELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
’ BO ATS FOR, HIRE , y 
2474 Harbour yRd., Sidney:; 
: Phone 301
CARPENTRY;—- GOOD FINISH- 
. ing work, general building. 
Moderately hourly or contracl- 
ing rates. E. Andersson. Phone 
:: yi94M.:,:'y,:'.yyi'6-tf
ST. PAUL’S united; CHURCH 
Choir will pvesent a secular’ con-' 
cert in the church on Thursday, 
y April 28, at 8 p.m. ( Admission
'liasc.:;y'-'" 16-2:
MOTORCYCLE WITH SIDECAR, 
good condition. A. K. Elvedahl, 
Resthayen. : lC-1
BRENTWOOD W.I. BRIDGE AND 
500, April; 29, at 8 p.m.; in the 
Hall. Prizes and refreshments.
16-2'
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
, y ’ (Modern ; Equipment y : 
( —vMassage:—'
: PHONE 97R A 24tf
WASHING MACHINE, ELEC- 
tric, in excellent condition, $85 
cash. Apply Newling, Deep 
Cove, or phone Sidney 178W.
16-1
MOTOR SCOOTER, EXCELLENT 
; condition; reasonable. Phone 
Sidney 169M. 16-1
SAANICH PROGRESSIVE CON- 
servative Association meeting 
in Royal Oak W.I. Hall, Mon­
day, April 25, at 8.15 p.m. Maj.- 
Gen. G. R. Pearke.s, V.C., M.P., 
will bo present. 16-1
DAN’S DELIVERY
, PHONE! 242H SIDNEY
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
24t£
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, BRIT- > 
ish Sovereign and Temple. 
Temple not subject to red .stele. 
Plants clean, well rooted, $12 




CUSTOM TRACTOR SERVICH- 
Plowing, discing, cultivating, 
rotary tilling. Phone Sidney 
105, E. L. Olson. 16-1
TUTTE—-To Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
’.rutte, a son, born April 17, 
weight 8 lbs.. Rest Haven, Sid­






022 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X lOtf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
NOTICE —- DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, 005 Fort 
Streel, Victoria, B.C.
M A S O N ’ S EXCHANGE — 
PlumlMsr and electrlcinn. Fix­
ture,s, pipe and flttlng.s, new and 
u.sodi Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds, Window ghuis. 
Phono 109. Itt-tf
WE SPECIALIZE IN D U Y 
cleaning and dyeing. Let us cull 
at your home and give personal 
.service. Our sale,smiin Is In 
your (llstrlct every Friday. .Inst 
leave your name and address 
and wlion you want him to call. 
Phono Skinoy 74. Pimtorlum 
Dyo Works Ltd.
Notice To Provincial 
Voters
Victoria City Eloclornl District 
Saanich Elocloval Dinlrict 
EsquiiTUilt Electoral District 
Oak Bay Eloctornl District
Voters’ Li.s'ts for the.so Electonil 
Districts wore cancelled April 2, 
1947. If .YOU luive not vcgislerod 
since tluit date you (ire not on the 
Voters' List, Closing di(y, after 
wlrlcli no applications for registra­
tion as a voter will l)e ntdcHl on 
lit May 2, 1949. ( : C: ':: ,




O Body and Fondor Repairs 
® Tram© and Wheel AHgn- 
• ' -.’mont 
o Cur Painting 
« Car Upholtttory and Top 
Ropoirs
“No Job Too Ixirge or 
'I'oo Small”
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormoronl - E 4177 
Vancouver at View » B 1213
nOSCOE'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
com|)lete upholstery seivlce id 
reasonable vales, Phone Skl- 
ney 241. Orehnrd Ave. lOtf
For Rent
H-lNCIl HOl/l' floor’SANDER,
|)er day ............. ...............
Holt Edgar .........per dny
Eloetrk! Polisher, per day $1.50 




CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wln>elharrovv (ruhl)or tired) 50e. 
Hkilsaws, $2,50. (Hood .stuck of 
aeinenl always on hand. Mit­
chell iV, Ander.son Luinber Co., 
IJd., Sidney. 5Uf
CEMEN'r MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, Wk;; eloe- 
trle saw.s, $’2,1)0; plundiers’ looks. 
Cement still avalbdile. Sterling 
EnlcriiiL.c.'i, Sidney, Phone 15,
2.3-lf
COMFORTABTJ4 PRIVATE Liv­
ing riuarters In family lesidenee, 





Notice of Inlonllon lo Apply 
to Loafict Land
In Land Recording District of 
Vletorla, British Columbia, and 
situate in Trlncomnb Cliannel 
near Hie north end of .Sail Spring 
bilaial, Britl.sl) Columbia.
Take notice tliat J, Henry Ca.s- 
tillou, of 9320 West 2lst Avo„ 
Vaneouver. B.C,, occupation Bar- 
rlntw and ScRcitor, Intend*? to 
niiply for a lease of tlie following 
described lands;
Commencing at a post planted 
at N.E. corner of Lot 1, Subdivis­
ion ot l,ot l (, Still vSpiiiig Island, 
Registered Plan 4024; thoneo 
northerly 15 ehnln.s; thence west- 
orly 39 chains; thence soutlierly 
Ifi clinins nioro or less to Iho N.W. 
corner of Hot 7, Subdivision of 
Lot 17; thence easlorly along high- 
water mark to the iioint of com* 
moncement, and containing sixty 
acres, more or le,s!i, for the pur­
pose of an oyster, clam and shell­
fish lease.
IIVNUV nA«3’U.r.OU. 
Dal ed March 2R. 1949. IS-4
M;J;SUTHERLAND












Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 




Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank ot Toronto Bldg., Victoria 
Ganges Inn, 2nd and 4th
Saturdays 9-t£
Sidney Barber Shop
Cor. Beacon Ave. and Fourth 
OPEN TUES. to SAT.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Haircuts, 50c — Tobacco and 
Shaving Supplies
Salt Spring Island Branch 92 
of the Canadian Legion were, 
hosts to visiting friends from 
Cobble Hill, Duncan and Che- 
mainus at a very successful Vimy 
smoker held last week in Mahon 
Hall, Ganges.
The call to order by the presi­
dent, A. R. Layard, was followed 
by minute’s silence lo fallen com­
rades, president’s remarks and 
the introduction of the master of 
ceremonies for the evening, ver­
satile W. E. “Bill” Carr of CBR, 
Vancouver, who contributed many 
fine numbers.
The entertainment, consisting 
of vocal solos, guitar solos, comic 
songs, skits, items from commun­
ity song sheet, etc., was composed 
of visiting and local talent. Col. 
A. G. B. Lewis, of Cobble Hill 
branch, the Zone commander, ad­
dressed the gathering and re­
quested a strong representation 
from the Zone to the Provincial 
Convention, soon to be held in 
Victoria.
Harry Nichols, chairman, head­
ed the entertainment committee 
which included George Heinekey, 
Fred Wheldon, Ivan Mouat, J. 
Grosart, Dennis Singleton, J. Bar- 
ber-Starkey. Those taking part 
in the program were; Bill Carr, 
Scot Clarke, H. Ewart, W. Jack- 
son, D. Greenhorn, H. Loosmqre, 
Fred Wheldon, H. Knight, C. 
Savory, “Lucky” H. Otto.
In a contest, conducted dur­
ing the evening, the prize, a radio, 
was won by M. Deyell.
Refreshments were served.
J. FRASER HEADS 
FULFORD C.C.F.
The annual general meeting of 
the Fultord Harbour C.C.F. Club 
was held Friday evening, April 15, 
al llie home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Lee, wilh Jack Fraser in the chair 
and a good number of members 
pi’escnl.
In tho election of officers foi’ 
the year 1949-50, Mr. Fraser was 
re-eiocted as chairman, with 
Andy Stevens as vice-chairman, 
Pat Kylor, secretary, and Mrs. W. 
Coopsic and Mrs. C. Lee as mem­
bers of the committee.
The meeting expressed its ap­
preciation to tho retiring secre­
tary, Frank Munts.
A report was given on the re­
cent meeting in Nanaimo by Bob 
Loosmore, of Ganges, which was 
followed by a discussion on elec­
tion organization in connection 
with the coming provincial con­
test.
Refreshments were served at 
the close of the meeting.
“THE REVIEW”
is read by more than 8,000 people
on the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands. For best results adver­
tise in “The Review.”
IT’S VERY 
PLEASANT HERE
MANY ATTEND SERVICE 
AT MAYNE ISLAND CHURCH
The Easter service and com­
munion at St. Mary Magdalene 
church on Mayne Island was held 
at 11 a.m. on Easter Sunday with 
the vicar. Rev. C. Orman, officiat­
ing.
In our new quarters 
opposite Post Office
So much brighter, and 
there’s room to move 
around. Guess we’re 
growing up . . . niust be 
we’re a teen-age busi­
ness by now ! At any 
rate, come in and say 
hello and see what you 
think of the new set-up. 
We will be pleased to 
see .you.
Gifiware - Books - Stationery 
- Magazine Subscriptions - 
- Film Service, etc. -
CORNISH
ifE N D I N G B R AR Y








W. H. Bradley was re-elected 
president at the annual meeting
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicit.tr - Notary , 
Sidney: Tues. ami Friday 
: : 2.00 lo 5.00 pamr:.:^
Res. 1Q3F
Victoria ( Office; Central Bldg.
JOHN Lv SMITH
BUILDER
(All Types: of Construction
:East: Rd., opp. High School:
Phone 297 Sidney. B.C.
of the Salt Spring Island Golf : 
Club last week at the club’s head­
quarters, “Barnsbury,” with vice- ■ 
president, W. K. Wickens; men’s 
captain, V. CasefMorris; vice-cap- 
t^n, Fred ' Morris; ladies’ , captain, 
Mrs. R. (T. Meyer; vice-captain, : 
Miss Shirley Wilson; cornmittee,
D. K. Crofton, Mack Mouat, A. L. 
Young, Nels Deghen;:(sec.-treas., ( 
: Frank,.Hemmings. ; . , - i (
• The' president, reporting, on the 
((yiiar’s work, stated dhat owing: to 
:weather: conditions the season: had : 
(not been? quite:up to .standard. He ?
( said that a great deal of work hacl( 
been ( done on the course include 
ing improvements to the :greens 
and new tees. He reported the 
. fairways to be in very good shape 
: arid it is hoped that several 
( matches will be played; during the 
( season and regular cbmpetitions( 
held during the year.:
NORTH SAANICH AND 
CULF ISLANDS (
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
: Phone or Write; :
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C.
, Excelloni Accommodation 
Almosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modorato Ratos 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work u Specialty 
1046 Third SI. - Sidney
MEN WIN CATHOLIC 
QUIZ CONTEST^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
( Under the convenenship of the 
Salt Spring : Island branch of the 
Catholic 'Women’s League and 
directed by Father M. Lariviere, 
a quiz program on religious topics 
was held, recently,. at the home 
of Mrs, Walter Jameski, Cran­
berry. There were 30 members 
present.: Judges wore Father J. 
Cyr, of Lake Cowichan, and 
Father R. A. Lombard, of Duncan, 
the spokesmen being Mr,s. B. R. 
La Fleur and P. Wat.son.
The men won, defeating the 
ladio.s by a narrow margin. Prize 
winners were Mr. La Flour, Mrs. 
W. Harris and Mrs. Jatno.ski.
Several pianotorto selections 
were played during the evening 
by Miss Patricia Jaine.ski, and re- 
frc-shmonls were scrvcxl.




10*42 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202 '
C, D. TURNER, Prop..
AirHot-Air :i I (Dil i lilt 
CoiulitioiiiiiK - pt 





PIAJMBING STEAM niid 
HOT WATER. HEATING 
INSTALLATIONS *■ REPAIRS
-■ l'i’om|)l, Rellahlo Sorvico 
No .lol) Toil Big or Small 
.'((Anywliorir;;
SIDNEY, U.C. ’Iinun 306 
814’
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd,
HHAYWARD'S)
Wo luivu beem t’.stal)1lnliod sinco 
Ht(t7. Siuiiiloh iir .district(calhi: 
attuiidcd to prum|)lly l)y an ulll- 
clont staff, Coiniiloto Fun(.‘rals 
marked in, plain fiiaircd,
• Cluirgo.s MiHloralo » 
Lady Attondanl
734 Broughton St., Viclorla 
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There are four pecks to a 
bushel.
Aristotle’s most famous pupil 




Lowther, Vesuvius Bay, returned 
to the nursing staff of the Jubilee 
hospital, Victoria, on Saturday.
Shepperd and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Jack.
Mr. and Mrs. F. William, who 
had been spending Easter at Har­
bour House, returned to Vancou­
ver on Tuesday.
Mrs. Alan Stevenson and Miss 
Yvonne Stevenson returned to 
Victoria on Sunday after a few 
days’ visit here, guests at Harbour 
House.
Mrs. Normintpn returned home 
on Saturday after a fortnight’s 
visit in Vancouver.
TWO FORD TRACTORS 
guaranteed in good condi­
tion and all ready to go to 
work.
Miss Gay Bunbury returned to 
Vancouver on Monday after 
spending Easter at Ganges, the 
guest of Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Des­
mond Crofton.
Late models, hydraulic sys­
tem... One at $995.00, one 
at $1,025.00.
MTi@IIAL WTOiil
819 YATES ST. VICTORIA
Phone; G 8177
E. H. Streeten, Colchester, Eng., 
arrived here last week and is 
visiting his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robin­
son, for two months.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carlyle, who 
have been spending six months 
on Salt Spring Island, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Wilson, 
“Barnsbury,” returned on Satur­
day to their home in Winnipeg.
Miss Payne and her brother, 
Trevor Payne, and a friend, spent 
the week-end with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. S. Payne.
Miss Francis Smith, of Ladner, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. B. 
Foster, for a few days.
Miss Stella Shoplancl has ar­
rived to spend the holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Shopland.
The i-egular monthly meeting 
of the P.-T.A. was held on Wed­
nesday of last week at “Lyons.” 
The president, Mrs. G. Jack, be­
ing absent, Mrs. F. E. Robson 
took the chair. Following routine 
business it was decided to hold 
the next meeting at Jack’s Coffee 
Shop, when the possibility of a 
new school site will be discussed.
Heys. This is the first house of 
this description to arrive on Gali­
ano. The building will be assem­
bled on the prepared site over­
looking the Gulf of Georgia, at 
the entrance to Active Pass.
i.
A fence which collapsed when 
several children were climbing it 
caused painful injuries to the 
foot of nine-year-old Jean Mor­
gan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Morgan. An X-ray taken 
at Gairges showed a broken bone 
in the foot.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Simpson and 
their two children arrived on 
Thursday from Victoria and are 
spending ten days at their pro­
perty, Vesuvius Bay.
Dr. C. S. Dent, Vancouver, is 
spending two weeks on the island 
visiting his brother-in-law and 





R. P. Wilmot returned to Vic­
toria on Tuesday after spending 
Easter at Vesuvius Lodge Annex.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Humphries and 
their little daughter returned to 
West Vancouver on Tuesday after 
a few days’ visit to Harbour 
House.
Miss Karin Bjornfselt returned 
to the nursing staff of the Jubilee 
hospital, Victoria, on Sunday, after 
a few days at Vesuvius Bay, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Low­
ther.
Miss Jacciueline Pearse arrived 
from Westwold on Saturday to 
spend ten days at Ganges, visiting 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 




16" BLADE —■ Also available wl«*i 20", 24" end M"
@ ©ae-Men Operation 
Approx. 'SS
, ®,';MBff?kd;©pare8l®nC:
@ SO Days* ©sjorasseea 
;,® Aay A®^
© : P®rS8 and. iorvko 
r .:.: AvaBe&la / \ ■
Capt. K. G. Halley arrived last 
Thursday from Vancouver and is 
spending a week or two with his 
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack C. Smith, Vesuvius Bay.
Donald Corbett arrived from 
West Vancouver on Thursday and 
spent Easter with his mother, Mrs. 
Desmond Crofton, and Lt.-Col. 
Crofton, at “Spring Corner.”
Dick Copeland has returned to 
Victoria after spending the Easter 
week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ware Copeland, Vesu­
vius Bay.
Miss E. C. Angus arrived fi’om 
Victoria oh Friday and spent Eas­
ter the guest of Mrs. G. Aitkens.
Miss Reta Oulton left Ganges 
on Thursday to spend ten days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
R. Oulton, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Finnic and 
daughter, Vancouver, returned 
home on Tuesday after spending 
Easter at Harbour House.
Miss Ruth Price returned to 
Victoria early in the v;eek after 
spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Price.
Mrs. Pat Walsh, accompanied 
by her little son, is spending a 
week or so visiting her parents. 
Group Capt. and Mrs. A. R. Lay­
ard, Rainbow Beach. Mr. Walsh, 
who also spent Easter wilh them 
bn the island, returned to Youbou 
on Sunday.
Mrs. Jean Springford, who ar­
rived from Vancouver on Satur­
day is spending a few days with 
her sister, Miss Hellene Camp­
bell, guests of H. Goldie, Ganges.
Miss Olive Mouat left on Thurs­
day to spend a few days at Van­
couver, the guest of Mr. arid Mrs. 
C. R. Oulton.
S. W. Metcalfe, Vesuvius Bay, 
left for Calgary, where he is 
spending two or three weeks visit­





Miss Gertrude Lang arrived 
from Victoria on Friday and is 
visiting her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. arid Mrs. A. B. Cart­
wright, North Salt Spring, for a 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wood have 
taken up residence at the Ganges 
Hill property, belongirig to Mrs. 
A. R. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Jensen re­
turned to Vancouver on Tuesday 
after spending the Easter holidays 
at their property, Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. Thompson and her grand­
daughter, Tina West, have left 
Vesuvius to spend a week visiting 
relatives and friends in Seattle.
Capt. and Mrs. A. Phelps spent 
a few days with their uncle, R. C. 
Coltson.
Mrs. Catterall has returned 
from a visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. D. P. Humphreys and two 
children are spending the holi­
days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mi's. Geo. Grimmer 
sjjent a few days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mr. J. Noble and in­
fant son are visiting with their 
parents on the island.
Miss R. Molli.son is spending 
the holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Mollison.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cranswick 
spent a few days at their cottage 
here.
Mrs. and Miss Hampshire have 
left en route for a trip lo England.
Mrs. Geo. Rogers and Miss J. 
Davidson are visiting their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson.
Mrs. E. O. Corbett spent a day 
in Vancouver recently.
Miss A. Bradley is at present in 
Vancouver..
Misses M. and B. Grimmer are 
visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Grimmer.
Miss Doreen Auchterlonie is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. W. 
Auchterlonie.
Mrs. Wm. Jameson has return­
ed after two weeks in Vancouver.
The local_^ Legion held a very 
entertaining' evening with cards 
and dancing on Saturday, April 
16, when a good crowd turned out.
Miss B. Appleby spent the Eas­
ter holidays with her mother at 
Chemainus.
Miss Marie Somers has been 
visiting her relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rennie, for the past 
few days.
A large amount of local interest 
has been centred around the pre­
fab. house delivered on Friday by 
the “Sciuamish Queen” for Oswald
FINE RESULTS IN 
ANNUAL RED 
CROSS DRIVE
George Lowe, convener of the 
Salt Spring Island Red Cross Drive 
recently completed, announced 
this week that the total amount 
collected from Ganges and North 
Salt Spring was $1,012.
SATURNA ISLAND
F. F. Minchin returned to Van­
couver on Tuesday after spending 
the Easter holidays at his Vesu­
vius Bay property. :
Miss Anne ; Lowther, who has 
been : spending a few days with 
her parents, Mrt and: Mrs. Percy
Mr. and Mrs. Gamier, Vancou­
ver, have arrived at: Rainbow 
Beach, Ganges, where they will 
stay a week. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Fox, Alberni, 
and their two children, arrived on 
Salt Spring last Monday and are 
visiting Mrs. Fox’s mother, Mrs. 
Cecil Ley, for a few days.:; ,
,; Mr. and IVIrs. ; E. Fox Sr. and 
Mrs. J. Fox arrived' on Monday: 
from Vancouver and are guests 
for a week ;bf Mr.' and Mrs. [L.
■■:R.:: Snow.^'.-t-;: ■. t:;- t::.';
Mr. arid Mrs. Phillip Nichols 
have returned to Nanaimo after 
spending Easter with their a’ela- 
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Good-: 
■■ man.'
MAYNE ISLAND
Miss Dibbly, of New Westmin­
ster, spent the Easter holidays 
with her parents on their farm.
Miss R. Orman, a teacher at 
Campbell River, is visiting her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Orman, 
for the holidays.
Thr bank’s the place for my money. I always put 
part of my pay into my bank account—otherwise it 
burns a hole in my pocket. I guess I trust the 
bank more than I trust myself! I figure that’s one 
reason why my savings have been building up 
Uio:way^ they: have.' ■
Mr, and Mrs. John Murrell and 
their two boys, of Chilliwack, ar­
rived Saturday to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Murrell Si’., and left for 
Victoria on Monday. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Baker and their 
daughter, Jean, of Vancouver, are 
visiting friends on the island.
Many from Mayne left for 
varlou.s points on visits to friends 
and relatives, among whom were: 
Mr. und Mi'.s. Hngland and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. K. Jackson and 
their little girl, Mr. and Mrs.
i ■ ■ ■.
Anotlior reason .Fm sold on a bank account is 
tliat I always know just where T stand. All r have to 
do is take a look at my pass-book. 77a<y’re a lot 
better bookkeepers than I am.
Mrs.: A. R. Thomson and Mrs. , 
M.; Porter of Vancouver spent the 
Easter week-end with Mrs. Thom­
son’s son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Thomson, and her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
,Mrs; J. Campbell.
Several : residents of tSaturna 
spent the Easter week-end in Vsn-: ■ 
couver and Victoria, among them 
: Mr.v:and Mrs;^ A. Palmateer, Mr.
: and Mrs.:: T. Brown,; E. J. Money, • 
Sr;, :Hhe :DohL brothers.y Mr.t and t; 
Mrs. J. O’Connell and family :
Mr. and Mrs. W.: Brown flew tO; 
Nanaimo to spend Easter Sunday 
with Mr. Brown’s sister and her 
'".husband;
: Mrs. A:t Slater and son, John, 
are guests of Mrs. Slater’s mother, 
Mrs. W. J. Dignan; for the holi-
■'.days. ' ■;
Mrs. F. Corey is recovering 
from a minor operation at the:
: Lady Minto hospital, Ganges.
P. S. Stebbings, of N. Pender, 
held Easter service in the Satur- 
na Community Hall on Sunday 
afternoon. Tlie hall was nicely 
decorated with spring flowers, and 
the service was enjoyed; by all.
Mrs. Tom Cowan was hostess 
Tuesday afternoon, April 12, to 
the ladies of Saturna, to discuss 
the possibilities of forming a wo­
man’s organization. Among those 
present were Mrs, F, Harwood, 
Mrs. J, Campljell, Mrs. G, Ruffle, 
Mrs. M, Thornley, Mrs. W, Dra- 
dor, Mrs. A. Ralph, Mrs. J, O’Con- 
nell, Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs. A. Stew­
art, Mrs. H. Mountain and Mrs. 
J. Money.
Mrs, E. Rush with her son Jack 
and daughter Violet, of Vancou­
ver, wore Easter vveok-ond guests 
of Mr.s. E. Atkinson. Jack Rush is 
staying over tho wook to work on 
the .summer cabin which ho and 
Mr. Atkinson are ljuilding.
Albert Vittorly spent several 
days working on Ids new property 
at Narvaez Bay.
Mr, and Mr.s. Fred Harwood re- 
turnbd to Vancouver Monday after 
spending several weeks iii their 




What’s more, whaFs in my pass-book is tny biisinesa, 
and I can count on the bank people 1:o keep their 
mouths shut about it. And that suits me just fine!
:
!:
Go!n0 to your bank It not 
liko having to ilnal with a itafo
bo/oou-~'but fiW'i how it would! 
bo undor tiato monopoly.
S ro N S O R J5 D BY Y OUR D A N 1C
To avoid poaaiblo dolay 
and ombarransmont at bor­
der crossing polnls, be 
sure you have mol the 
foreign oxchange roquiro- 
monls boloro you sol out, 
Tho travel ration of $150 
per person for Iho period 
November 16th, 1948, to 
November ISlh, 1949 is to 
onouro Iho fairest distribu­
tion of tho U-S. lunds avail­
able. For children undor 
11 yo^lr8 of age, the 
amount ia $100 U.S.
If you aro taking a trip to 
the Unitod Slates, you need 
lo seouiu a Form IS pormil 
to lake out of Canada for 
any amount excooding SlO 
U.S, or moro than" a total 
of $25 in U.S, and Cana­
dian Funds.
Form H can b« aeourod 
Aqulckly and easily from 
branchoa of any Canadian 
Bank.
ironiroH ixcnansi cohtiol ioais
OTTAWAV.
MUtr*' » « jA
MlUlplWMill
Mr. Kiid Mrs. Artluir Miirphv, 
of Sidney, lire viHiling Mrs, Mur­
phy's parents, Mr, imd Mrs. 
O.swiild Heys.
Mrs. A. Harvey' and Ml.ss Jonn 
Unrvey are spending a week In 
; Miss I'lndiieoll’s cottage,
After mi absence of five tnonlhs 
Mr, mid Mrs, George Patmore 
:liave roliirnfsl to the Island,
Mi', and Mrs, M,:Ido.vd-Walters 
spent the week-eiul visiting at 
Ganges, . ,
Mrs. M, Williams, recently of 
Retreat Covo, is the guest ol' Mr, 
and Mrs, R. 1), Bruoo.
Visiting pavenls, Mr. mid
Mrs, A. E, .Scoones, during the 
linliclay week-end wore Miss 
Betty Scooue,*;, .liin and John 
.Scooni's,
Mls.s Margaret Millar and Miss 
Loiiln 1 .overesl, lioth til Vancou­
ver, were guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
A. I'l, .Sci.uines for the past fesv
dnys
Miss Sheila Fisher mid Mi.s.s 
Trish Lyncli are visiting Capt. 
:;and Mrs. A, Pislier,
' Ml'!' (’'nllHglvvn "paid .t hiLf 
visit to Vancouver last Week when 
she saw her mother, Mrs. George 
Paddon, off on the fir.st lap of )ier 
journe.v Iti Dublin, Eire, ,
Mls.s Betty Ruliiuj.ou is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. .lohn 
Robinson.
Mrs. George .laclc has returned 
from Vancouver after a short visit. 
Slu) was aeconnnuiled i>y Miss 
Jan-Del .Tack.






QUALITY is what has brought parents to Wilson’s 
for generations past . . . and wise parents know 
that QUALITY is the best economy^ when they 
buy for the Junior set. Every one of these items 
is up to the unfailing Wilson QUALITY standard.
NEW WINDBREAKERS
With reversible plaid lining and 
also in plain blue and beige. 
MORELY SWEATERS 
A famous make in Pullovers. 
: Sizes 8 to 36. Several coloi’s. 
V-neck styles.
NEW SCOTCH PULLOVERS
Round neck styles, for boys 
and girls.: Lovely bright colors. 
TROUSERS AND SHORTS 
Full; range, of sizes in imported 
grey/'flanneLdp,,
DRILL SHORTS
Sizes 6 to 14 years, in 
grey, khaki and brown.
GIRLS' JAEGER AND 
"ELFYN" KILTS
GIRLS'"ELFYN"
SWEATERS^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^
Pullovers arid Cardigans 
to harmonize with Kilts.
ENGLISH BLAZERS
A good range of sizes.
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT—DOWNSTAIRS
1221 Government Street Serving Victoria 87 Years
SPECIALLY MADE FOR EATON'S TO SELL 
AT THIS LOW PRICE!
One of’ tbo finoiitt .Htundnril-wave innntol modelH.
® Bonutifully-deHijynod plimlie enhinet 
ated glide rule type dial.
illumin-
t> Songitivo lu'i’iruinent-injiKnet dvnamie .gpenker 
witli reinarkalile tone and volume.
Shop early Tor thi.g nnl.glandinp vfilno!
J lie "Uoamor” maniol radio enibodieg many I'ea- 
turogjigually found only in moro cogtly recelvorg.
o-lubu ,*>,u|n.!iiu!lerudym! cireini. Hnilt-in loop 
unlenna-"-nlgo eonnei’tion I'oi’ outgide aerial.
ItAlNOB -View Hlreet




SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, April 20, 1949.
SAANICH PENiNSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
+■ V, U • ^lt)erta, 238,700; Saskatchewan, 
Total number ot sheep shorn m 133,800; Manitoba, 73 600- Nova 1948 totalled 1,170,900. The great- Scotia, 68,100; British cLmbL 
est number were in Ontario, 290,- 52,400; New Brunswick 41300
800, followed by Quebec, 249,300; and Prince Edward Island, 22,’90o!
Mexican Officers Enroute To Kashmir for U.N.
IT’S SPORTS WEAR TIME . . . 
at KEN HARVEY’S!
■ With those warm, sunny days ahead it’s 
time to dust out the »wardrobe and do a 
little redecorating with our fine new 
Sports Togs . . . made just to suit your 
taste. There are Sport Shirts in brig'ht 
arrays and also soit pastel shades for your 
choice. Jackets and Slacks that have to 
be seen to be appreciated . . .
ALL AT
M Ken Harvey^s MEN’S WEAR1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
ence on this phase of British Col­
umbia’s climate in widely separ­
ated areas of the province. The 
publication also lists detailed in­
formation on early and late frosts 
in 258 districts and contains a 
map of British Columbia which 
has been prepared by the Geo­
graphic division showing the loca­




Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 
Basement excavating, backfilling, etc.
■y»«^»wimTniinrni' ii iiiii i
A group of Mexican Army olficers, assigned to the United Nations 
Commission for India and Pakistan as military observers in dis­
puted Kashmir, visit United Nations Headquarters at Lake Success 
before leaving on their mission. Alberto Inocente Alvarez of Cuba 
(center), President of the Security Council, greeted the visitors.
IHE SIDNEf mmiu
A type of fir tree which was 
believed lo have been extinct for 
inoie than 100,000,000 years has 
been successfully grown from 
seed in Britain. Details of this 
fascinating botanic achievement 
are given in the annual report of 
the Timber Development Associa­
tion, just published. Several seeds 
of the tree wore sent to Britain 
rrum Central China. They were 
taken from some specimens of 
M e t a s e q u o i a glyptostroboides 
found growing there by an ex­
ploratory expedition. This tree 
has only been ki\own from fossi­
lised remains until some Chinese 
explorers found a single specimen 
growing in a remote valley about 
two years ago. When fully de­
veloped this type of fir is said to 
reach 150 feet in height and 
measures seven feet in diameter. 
Tho mildest possible climate is 






























E. C. Carson, minister of pub­
lic works, has received tenders 
for the hard surfacing of 220 
miles of highways on the main­
land and Vancouver Island cost­
ing $1,500,000. They are the first 
of three groups for the govern­
ment’s greatest hard-surfacing 
program in history. The entire 
program envisions the hard-sur­
facing of 375 miles at a cost of 
$4,000,000.
Accepted tenders for the first 
group are as follows: Vancouver 
Island section—General Construc­
tion Company, $410,451.50; lower 
mainland section—(Columbia Bit- 
ulithic Limited, Vancouver, $370,- 
878.30; Grand Forks-Greenwood, 
Rossland-Trail and Nelson-Cres- 
ton sections:—E. R. Taylor Con­
struction Company, $312,992; 
Kootenays section — Storms Con­
tracting Company (Pacific) Lim­
ited, Vancouver, $255,373.20; Sim- 
ilkarrieen section — Dawson and 
. Wade and Company Limited, Van­
couver, $430,591.40; Yale section-^ 
Conimonwealth Construction Co. 
Limited, Vancouver, $63,689.80; 
Central Interior section—Dawson 
Wade and Company Limited and 
Columbia Bitulithic Limited joint­
ly, $166,823.50; and / Fernie :sec- 
. tion, General Construction Com- 
‘ panyj■ $79,295.::
FROST-FREE SEASON
The Meteorological Division ; of 
:/: the Air Services branch, /Depart- 
: ment :df /Transport, in/ collabdra- 
/ tion with the Provincial Depart-/ 
ments of Trade/ and ■ Industry and 
Agriculture; has issued a publica­
tion entitled, ‘‘The Frost-Free Sear-
son in British Columbia,” the Hon. 
L. H. Eyres, minister of trade and 
industry, has announced.
The new publication contains 
considerable technical informa­
tion on the topographical influ-
Mixod herbaceous borders are 
most common in a garden. There 
are, however, some plants which 
are more impressive when occupy­
ing quite lai'ge areas themselves. 
Examples are Lupins, Lilies, 
Michaelmas Daisies and Delphin­
ium.
BOOKINGS
Do it the easy way—put the details 
of your spring trip overseas in our 
hands. They'll all be taken care of 
— passports, travellers' cheques, 
elc. Passage can be arranged 
cither from Atlantic seaports or 
via the Panama Canal.
Limited space available for 
early spring sailings. Reg­
ister now for 1950 bookings.
For Information Call or Write:
A. 1. CURTIS. G.A.P.D.,




THE RA:l,WAY to everywhere in CANADA
Ladies : Resid This!
Unwanted hair removed instantly 
fx'om face, arms, legs, with Flash 
Hair Remover. Harmless—leaves 
skin soft and smooth. You can’t 
lose. Money promptly refunded 
if hair grows back after third ap­
plication with' no questions asked. 
Complete treatment $2 postpaid. 
(C.O.D.’s—Postage extra).
KAPEX PRODUCTS (Dept. 137) 




FEELS GREAT TO BE REALLY 
CLEAN DOESN’T IT?
That’s why Mummy and Daddy send 
their clothes to Safeway Cleaners I
of oction under Q system of private competitive
capitalism, must continue to be the fouhdbtibh
of our nation's peaceful and prosperous expand-
ingecoinoimiy. Free competition ond free men are
the strength of bur free economy.
Ganat^a’s CCL unions are affiliated; with the CIO In the United States^ But 
some Canadian leaders of the CCL are advocating Socialism. They take a posi­
tion directly opposite to that of Scottish-born Philip Murray who is out­
spokenly opposed to Socialism, Communism or any form of collectivism.
a
1949
— 3460 quadra: st.:.:-— .:
Phone G 6519 For Pick-Up
Bollhd D Shlppoc^ In/
ALFRED lAMBeSON U.*!
LONDON> ENGLAND
Like William Green, president of the AFL, PliiHp Murray sees Conapetitive 
Free Enterprise as the foundation of the rights and security of organized labor.
This advcrliserncnl is not published or, 
dUpIrtyed by ihe Liquor Cortlrol lioaid or 
by the Caovernitient of British Columblii,
B. C. F E DER A T I O N O F T R A D E & 1 N D U S T R Y
YOU CAN HAVE GROWING PULLETS OR COCKERELS AT REASONABLE PRICES . . . 
GOLDEN NEW HAMPSHlRES. LEGHORNxHAMPSHIRES, WHITE LEGHORNS ... ALL R.O.P.






CALI AiiD SEE US- - -WHITE OD PHONE




















— VELVET ICE CREAM —




Starting Monday, April 25, we will 
be open till 10 p.m. daily, 7 days per 
week, for the added convenience of 
our customers. (Open at noon on 
Sundays and holidays).
24-Hour Service on Towing and* 
Emergency Service
STEHIIE’S eAMSE
EAST SAANICH RD., SIDNEY — Phone 155 
-— Chevron Gasoline and R.P.M. Motor Oil —
>aMiin<eni
MSTnediciTi^
.-w........ .. , ,
Silt
-w . J H
SPRING TONICS WE RECOMMEND:
Plenamihs {Vitamins with Liver and Iron) 50’s il.85;[200’s $5.85 
Eklract of . Sarsaparilla (blood purifier), IG-oz. bottle:.;: ...$1.00 





a large selection of Used Fiirhiture- 
N refused.
fBUFPETi;f'fr6mi.,.:...:..A...A;.v;....::.:..;$7.5oA'^^




STOVES (wood-coal or electric) .:':.$25.00 
ICE BOXES, from
OAK DINING TABLES..;....... ...........$S.OO
DESKS, drop-front;.............................$2.60
BICYCLES ......... ..................... ............. ..$8.50
- Special Prices on New Furniture —
CC ASH ,;^::.TERMS ,:~™:;TR ADES. ^ 
;;;:[:iii;HOP:'AND;^AV
Continued from Page One.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dickson, of 
Cowichan Lake, were guests of 
Mr. Dickson’s sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mus- 
clow. Juniper Island, Good Fri­
day.
A triple christening took place 
at St. Paul’s United church on 
Easter morning with Rev. E. S. 
Fleming officiating. The children 
were the daughter, the grandson, 
and the nephew of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Norbury. Their names were 
Roberta Anne, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Norbury; David John, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Zabel, Vic­
toria, and Kenneth John, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ritchie, Vic­
toria. A lunclieon was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Norbury when 25 guests were re­
ceived. Four generations of the 
family were present.
Miss Elsie Norbury went by 
plane to visit friends in Vancou­
ver at the week-end.
Miss Audrey Beach, of Winni­
peg, is visiting with her mother, 
Mrs. E. M. Beach, 119!) Fourth St., 
for three weeks’ vacation. Also 
visiting Mrs. Beach is Al Beach, 
of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Thornley 
and Elizabeth, of Saturna Island, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. S. Thornley, 
Third St., at Easter.
Miss Donna Gilbert, Third St., 
visited relatives in Vancouver at 
Easter. ,
Miss Nora Deveson is here from 
Port Moody, B.C., staying with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Deveson, John Road.
Miss D. Villers is here for the 
holidays from Cloverdale, B.C., 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Villers, Marine Drive.
Miss Gwenny Gordon enter­
tained a number of little friends 
at her home on Fourth Street on 
April 15 when she celebrated her 
sixth birthday at a jolly party.
Miss Joan Kelly was a hostess 
at the home of her grandmother, 
Mrs. L. Goddard, Sea Point, oh 
April 16. The occasion was her 
tenth birthday and the youngsters 
enjoyed games and an Easter egg 
.hunt;:,.^
Mr. and Mrs. George Norbury 
flew from Vancouver to be Easter 
guests at the home of their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Norbui’y
SOUTH PENDER
Mrs.; J, A, MacDonald;; of Van- 
couyer; arrived on Thursday for 
the week-end. Mr. MacDonald, 
who has been here for two weeks, 
is- returning to Vancouver with 
: her.::: ■'
:: Mr. and Mrs. Glazier and 'grand­
son:; Larry!-{are (fit: :Greenbanks 
Farm; fof{the Easter; holidays. :
fMliss Sybil Conery spent a few 
days with:: her parents; Mr. ^and 
Mrs. C. 'Conery, returning to Van-' 
couver by airplane Sunday after- 
‘m'oon./;:;'.
f M and; Mrs.' (Jeorgie Rickard 
■ are visiting their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, ,Mr. and Mrs. Barrie 
Rickard, at Cordova Bay.
Peter Dobbin arrived home 
from Victoria for the Easter week­
end. : He and his; father have 
been bi’eakirig in a new boat prior 
to the salmon fishing season.
Master Francis Phillips is visit­
ing with IVIr, and Mns. Geoff. 
'{Jennens.'
Miss Sarah Toece is holidaying 
in Vancouver, the guest of Miss 
Marjorie Phillips.
Mr. Duxbui’y, of Shawnigan 
Lake, who has been on a week’s
canoe trip among the islands, 
spent Wednesday night on South 
Pender, leaving early Thursday 
morning for the return trip to 
Vancouver Island.
Miss • Gillies, A. E. Craddock 
and Captain Jack Craddock spent 
the Easter week-end at Silver- 
sands Ranch.
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
mmm
Bcncon Avo., at Fifth Si. 
Phonos Sidney 130 —
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 yourK uula oxporionco . , . 




Miss Duffield, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her neices, Mrs. W. Hip- 
pisley and Mrs. M. Greer Evans, 
for a short time, before leaving 
on an extended visit to England.
Mrs. R. H. Lee entertained on 
Monday afternoon, April 11, in 
honour of three little girls cele­
brating their first birthday, 
Rhonda Lee, Jayne French and 
Diane Hobday. The table was 
centred by the birthday cake with 
one candle, and the room and 
table were tastefully decorated 
with Japanese plum blossom, daf­
fodils and Easter lilies. Guests 
present were Mrs. L. C. Lee, Mi's.
A. Davis, Mrs. J. French, Mrs. 
Hobday, Mrs. J. White.
Trudy Louise were the names 
given to the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mollet, at the 
christening ceremony held at St. 
Mary’s church on Easter Sunday 
afternoon. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes officiating. The godpar­
ents were Capt. and Mrs. G. A. 
Maude and Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Rogers, of Kent, Eng. A christen­
ing tea at which 28 adults and 15 
children were guests was held at 
the home of the paternal grand­
mother, Mrs. A. J. Mollet. Assist­
ing the hostess were Mesdames 
Andrew and Peter Stevens, J. 
Bennet Jr., and L. Tomlin, of Van­
couver, godmother of Teresa, the 
baby’s older sister.
Mrs. J. White gave a party for 
her son Frank’s birthday last 
week, with 12 children psesent.
Miss Sheila Brenton and Chas. 
Brenton, of Victoria, visited their 
parents over the Easter week-end.
Miss Shirley Gyves is home for 
the Easter holidays from St. Ann’s 
Academy, Victoria, and Den a from 
Vancouver for the week-end.
Miss Mary Lacey spent the Eas­
ter week-end with her parents at 
Isabella Point.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Byatt have left 
to make their home in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Collins have sold 
their home and gone to Vancou­
ver to live.; ;
; Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Black and 
son, of Victoria, ; visited Mrs. 
Black’s brother and sistef-in-law, 
Mr: .and; Mrs. L. E. Warbui'ton, 
for the Easter week-end.
L. E. Wai'burton reported Tee- 
ling a terrific shock: last Wednes­
day and seeing the Fulford Hall 
shake as if it were going to topple 
over. Others reported feeling,:
: what they: thought was a; terrifi c; ; 
■'■■■gust, of ..wind.
Mrs. L. ;Tomlin!- of;Vancouver,
: is a visitor of {Mr. aiid Mrs. L. J.: { 
:{Mbllet j;:for. .a : week.{;: ;: ;■; { { {’
: Mrs. R: ; Hepburn { ah 
: were visitors :; to :: Victoria last '
■ .^^week. ;•■::
Mr. and Mrs.: Akerman and two 
little girls visited Mrs. Akermah’s 
sister and brother-ih-law, Mr. and 
: Mrs. :A. Topping, Nanaimo, for i 
Easter week-end.
Mrs. Walter, of England, who, 
has{ been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Akerman, has'left to spend 
the rest of her stay in Canada, 
with her other daughter, Mrs. A. 
Topping, Nanaimo, She will sail 
from Montreal for England on 
; ,May{13;. ■{■,■■
Mirs. H. Falk, of Vancouver; 
who has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. M, Singleton, Fulford Inn, 
has returned homo.
{Albert Kaye, who has: been a 
patient for three weeks at Lady 
Minto hospital, Ganges, has re­
turned homo. His hand is pro- 
gre.ssing favourably.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sherman enter­
tained at the tea hour on Thurs­
day afternoon, in honour of Mrs, 
Sherman’.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Harris, of Duncan, who wei’O 
eolobrating their golden wedding 
anniversary. Mr. and Mr.s. Har- 
ri.s were married at Birmingham 
on April 14, 1 «!)9, They ciimo to 
Canada In 1039 to visit their 
daughlor and owing to tlio out­
break of war wore unable to got
Too Late to Classify
■ WANTED''-'^'- ■
4 OR n-ROOMED HOUSE IN 
Sidney, UV; rent. May 1 oii. 
Phono; Sidney 25:iM. 16-2
■'■:■ '■,FOn''sALE''^: ,'‘""‘{'™{"';';'
'I'HAlLEIt, 2 WHEEL, STRONG 
elumnel li'on ITanie, $10. Fore­
man. Phono; Sldnev lOlM,
m,i,y
{".■■U!^.{' ■COMING EVENTS
l.O.D.E, CARD PARTY, ST. AN- 
(Irew'.s Hall, ll.OO p.m. Friday, 
{April: 22. P'fiOO" and bridiie. 
Prizes iiiul rcfresliinent.s. HJ-i
back to England, so have made • 
their home at Duncan for the 
last ten years. The ta:ble was 
centred by the golden wedding 
cake which had a small vase of 
daffodils in the centre. The cake 
was cut by Mrs. Harris, who was 
the recipient of many lovely floral 
tributes. Little Duncan Hepburn 
assisted the hostess in serving tea 
to about 14 guests.
The S. Salt Spring W.I. held 
its monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. C. Mollet last Thursday, 
Mrs. A. Davis, president, in the 
chair and 15 members present. 
The president opened the meeting 
by reading the Club Woman’s 
creed. Heads for the various 
committees were elected and fur­
ther arrangements made for May 
24 celebrations. Mrs. C. Mollet 
was tea hostess.
number of useful articles; Mrs. A. Nelson, serviettes; Mr. Dubbin 
Inglis, crutches; Mrs. George (Pender Island), large quantity of 
West, 10 dozen daffodils, also vio- vegetables. J. Carslake, maga- 
lets; Mrs. F. H. May, cake; Mrs. zines and books.
MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 8
Make your selection early of 
CHINA, STATIONERY, PYREX and CARDS
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
Islands Hospital Show 
33 Patients In March
A total of 33 patients were ad­
mitted to tho Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital at Ganges during 
March, according to the monthlj’ 
report. Patients at the beginning 
of month, 12; al end of month, 5, 
Births 3, deaths !. Total hospital 
days, 273.
Donations were received from 
the following: Mrs. Warren Has­
tings, Postum, cheese, magazines; 
Mrs. W. Lautman, apples, cab­
bages; Mrs. A. R. Price, large
Saodfe’s Laniiog
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS © ■
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
■,, ■« '■"■'■
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY ~ 
Swarlz Bay Road ■
Statements ofFact-’-Sl
“He is happiest who works with his hands.’’—(Chinese proverb.
Dollar for dollar an exclusive present does 
more duty than machine made millions. Our 
hand-made examples of the craftsmans’ skill 
cost no more than the stampings of the stores; 
in fact, weight for weight of material, they 
cost less. Added to this is the pride of giving 
or receiving a present which you would prob­
ably not see again in a day’s march. The 
backbone of good business lies in the per­
manent residents; the life-time customer, 
which is YOU. In common with everybody 
we shall be niore than courteous to the tour­
ist, but we would welcome a visit from you as 
a permanent investment. We make anything 
in copper, brass, juniper, enamel on glass, 
pictui'o framing and the restoring of old mas­
ters, showcai’ds and signwriting; anything 
where you work with your hands and every­
thing for the home from the sign on the front 
gate to the woodbasket in the fireplace. Yes! 
even including anything and everything elec­
trical; we don’t do plumbing and we are not 
contractors. But for a job well done with the 
understanding of the artist and craftsman we 
know how. Well WE think so; we wish YOU 
would prove it as others have done at:
B.G. Arts and Grafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on 
BEACON AVE , SIDNEY—Phone 12
Sundaes^^^ ^ ^ 
Milksliakes 
Ice Gream Bricks
vvith just that 
difference!
course
Jak’s Gafe - Sidney
Open Da,ily {excepl{Sunday,;












SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY
I Beacon Ave. Sidney Phone 91
Sometimes it means a
;’, {{■'{";'{j
lot to have someone to
discuss your probleims 
with. Our experience 
and wide stocks of 
supplies are at your 
call.
PLANET JUNIOR GULTIVATORS—In 3 models.
® 'VViih 2 Hoes, .'5 Cultivator Tuetli, I 
® With 2 Hoe.s, :i (tullivator Tooth;...,




'■Kellogg’s ■'■ALL-BRAN,ii^kt. ....... .■23c
v^Nabob-PdRK and BEAN.S,,2:for....27c ■ 
Golumbia PEACHES, 2 Una ,
Fancy Fink SALMON, I/o'h.... 25c
(buniibell's VogotaLlo SOUP,
2' tina.,:,26c■■■









Naljob {FancyCut Croon BEANS,
. 2,tina....................................... .'..,..35c
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Our speciaI attraction 1;hi.s
^{;^{', week: i{4:^'{{
''.■;;{;FR:Y1NG;GHieiCEN,;';;;
plump, tender and young!
Attractiv(.ily moiintod on 
your gate or fence help.s 
tradoamen, dolivory men, 
frionde, ote., to locato 
your liorno. Other word­
ing if proforred,
"'{;■■""■ Prico-''60c" each,
ifnr (t limilod limn niilv)
-» Ready la 24 lIourH—-
J A C K LI N ES
:;■'-LAWN; MOWERS,,-'''{':':{'u ■■■;'■Fertilizera":',:'■■{■{■'{:■{'' ' " ' 'I
I .• I2-incli bindoH.i,.....;.{;14.60 {■{{';■{ VIgoro ■{{and;!' Vilalorlh'';{—'■:Sure {{'to";■; j
• IddnohhhuloH..,.,19.26 incronao crop yield . . , good for
® l«)-in(ih ))lud0H...{..20.26
lawn.s, gurdona, .slu'idjH aiul flower,s,
^/elc.^'''
1 ® 14-inch with l■uhl:)(!r tiro.^{..,..;.22.40 , ' '■'''■■ ''■■'{ ' ■', ,' ■,,■ ' {■■: ""-■ ■;':'■' { ' ' ■■"{,' {
1 ® Id-inch with rubber tiros........23.46
COTITON GLOVES...,35c pair and up
• DDT INSECTICIDES '•''■FORKS' '
« j.lMF SULPHUR, l-yrc'. •SHOVELS
• TANK .SPRAYERS •RAKES
■ ■„■ ® TRO^WEl.S:........20c'^' ^^■.■•.,hoes;'/',' ;'{•.■ -■■:
1 ® HEDGE SHEAUS........3.26 and up • HAND CULTIVATORS 1





At rnar ol Shall Hupor Strvlca 
.*,'■-■'■ 18-1'
:For^Rent;
(.{cnu.hl, .Mwviu , - \\’houlh.ii 1 u.
Floetric Spoodnialic SkilHawa
A Sherwin-Willmmo Paint
(of cveiy pmpose. Paint- 
up and clenn-up now!
MiTeHELL 4 il3PEilS®l LOiBEH
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY, B.C, PHONE 6j NIGHT 60Y
■{{' '
